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ea Tt) IT is a beautiful winter evening early in December. President Max Mason of Chicago 
abe University has just finished an address to the Phi BetaKappa society in Music Hall and set 
se AE! us thinking about many things. It’s too early to turn our steps homeward on a magical 
meess=! night like this, so let’s take a stroll up to Lincoln Terrace and down north walk. 

The campus looks as.if it had decked itself in its very loveliest winter garb to please him'who still 
loves it here. Strange how Nature can work a miracle with sleet, ice and snow—slush under foot— 
glory overhead. 

The elms bend over us with a brooding whiteness. But a few days ago their gaunt branches 
were swept by the boisterous wind far over our heads, but tonight they bend intimately low and seem 
to say, “Behold us—see how we sparkle in the light! You thought us lovely in our golden autumn 
dress but look at us now; we are dazzlingly beautiful. The Ice King holds revelry tonight and we have 
put on all our jewels of purest crystal.” 

The lights of the Law Building gleam out a friendly greeting as we pass, disclosing a group of 
dwarf evergreens that look for all the world like grotesque mannikins huddling close to the 
ground, drawing their white mantels closely about them in an effort to keep warm. 

Old South looks cold and deserted, but two torches of light at the central entrance of Bascom 
send a welcoming glow across the snow. We are at the top of the Hill now. Don’t look around for a 
moment until I say “Ready!” Now, one, two, three, ready! Ah—how lovely! A city of crystal, a 
fairy city, with a palace of gleaming white and gold in the distance. See, down below there is the en- 
trance to the ice palace—that arched canopy of shimmering cut glass, through which flash occasional 
lights like great balls of burnished gold. That isn’t State Street tonight—that’s the Ice King’s royal 
driveway and his guests are passing that way. 

Now, look over there to your left. See those Indian tepees? They were fir trees this morning, but 
T'll swear they're the white ghosts of an Indian village that was once encamped on that hillside. 
And see, there’s the ghost of an Indian chief with his white feathers fluttering in the breeze. 

Shades of Hans Christian Anderson and dear old Cooper! Let’s take a slide down this icy path 
which the engineers have made today to break the spell or we will believe that this is an enchanted city 
and “things are not what they seem.” 

Here we go now. Whee-e-e! Wasn't that a thriller? |
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n Experiment in Education 
By PRESIDENT GLENN FRANK 

(Continued from December Issue) 

Now is there anything we candothat education—the first dealing with the ject-matter as I have suggested would 

we are not now doing about the form and content of the curriculum, the be possible save at the hands of edu- 

various blights that have accompanied second with the technique of teaching. cators who refused to be awed by the 2 

the blessings of specialization? It may Let me, then, with no attempt at a mere bulk of modern knowledge, edu- 

be that there is closely coordinated argument, present cators who were willing to undertake a 

Saggy not a great deal a miscellaneous list of doubts and quer- frankly tentative but nevertheless defin- 

re Meee = that can be done. ies and alternatives respecting these two ite synthesis of the major findings of 

= ane Iam not seduced suggestions. modern knowledge. Such a section of the 

fe! by any extrava- VI four college years would obviously have : 

. gant hope that We might, I suggest, undertake to to be given over to the larger outlines 

educators can as- 2 2. and leading ideas of modern knowledge 

: semble any single es he es and ps a S and of oa society. The joe 

5 : bag of tricks that ee ee of spcoslize non By of specialization would have to be 
4 <a a making an effort to insure, as far as pos- “ficed oeheud f 

ij sien. Bian pare es = sible, that students shall at least be ex- oo ce ee — ee set 

Oo hat may posed to a broadly conceived and ee i a AEE ENG ake a 

ee Taare coherently organized body of general Courses at the beginning and the sum 
ao (am 8 be theirresistible — , nowledge during some definite period  ™ary courses at the end of the college 

ee Ma tendencyofmod- of the college years that precede the in- Years, with which educators have been 
ace civilization tensive specialization of graduate study experimenting, meet the situation into 

to create burdens it can not carry and professional training. This sugges- which specialization has plunged edu- 
and set up a suicidal complexity Of Gen obviously rests on the assumption— cation. I doubt it. They are manifestly 
organization. Our civilization and the that may not go unchallenged—that things tacked on to the regular college 

educational system it has produced may there is a minimum of general knowl. Procedure. I suggest that any genuine 
have to run their cycle until they break. edge that is necessary if men are to be orientation of the student to his world 4 

But even if we suspect ourselves to be able to keep their special tasks in per- must be reached, if reached at all, i 

the victims ofa process | We cannot con, spective and to relate them intelligently the regular college procedure, not out- 
: trol, it is dangerous to admit it, and to tothe life of thar ume. side it. Orientation and summary 

surrender to it is simply to set ahead the ‘As a general proposition all this is, of courses, as in most instances admin- 

date of our debacle. There is probably course, platitudinous in the sehonee istered, seem to me to be little more than 

a therapeutic value, at least, in enter hut in specific relation to the exishng porous plasters applied to the curriculum 
taining the hope that physical, social and curricula of our colleges I suspect that it to reduce its incoherence. There is no 

intellectual evolution may prove sus- would necessarily imply an almost need dodging the fact that our best 

ceptible to conscious human control. I wholly fresh organization of subject- scholars smile rather tolerantly at what 

suggest, therefore, that we should, de- ater in some important section of the they regard as the superficiality of the 
spite the apparently insuperable ob- four college years. Maybe in the fresh- average orientation course. And genu- 

stacles, consider the possibility of devis- man year only Mayne an both the freshe ine education can not function in the 

ing ways and means of making liberal manand sophomore years. atmosphere of cynicism that smile sug- 
education the master instead of the vic- Sucliia: new orenizanonsob subject. Sets: 

tim of the mighty mass and mercurial matter could be made possible only by I suggest, in passing, that a definite 
movement of modern knowledge. We the courageous willingness of educators _ part of the four college years devoted to 

must not rest content with a coward’s 4. 4. tentatively dogmatic in saying such a coherently organized picture of 

refuge in unrelated specialisms. what subject-matter will best induct the __ the living backgrounds of the world in 
Is there in existence any comprehen- student into an understanding of his which the student must live and make 

sive and coherent proposal of educa- contemporary world, of the forces that _his living might, in addition to providing 

tional policy to which we could turnwith ave gone into its making from the past _ the necessary basis for later specializa- 

assurance that it would solve even the —_ and of the living forces that are most _ tion by superior students, prove to be 

major difficulties which, by more or less___Jikely to determine its future. Special. the best possible means for capturing 
common consent, inhere in our present zation has converted our universities the interest and stimulating the intel- 
college program which is so largely a into intellectual department stores, or, lectual activity of those students who 

product of accident, accretion, and ac- more accurately, into a series of intel | are to-day roughly classified as in- 

commodation? We shall agree, I think, —_Jectual specialty shops housed under a _ different, lazy or mediocre. I suggest 
that there is not. I content myself, common administrative roof. And this in view of the obvious fact that the 

therefore, with suggesting a few hypo- any attempt to effect a new synthesis of | average mind becomes more readily 
theses and raising a few questions. knowledge even in an important section interested in a coherently organized ac- 

Let me first suggest, without even the of the college years encounteres as a tivity that has in it clearly apparent 

most obvious qualifications, what might __ stubborn obstacle the otherwise healthy | drama movement and meaning than it 

prove two points of departure fora con- _hesitancy of the scholar to generalize. does in the study of the inert and iso- 

sideration of the present plight of liberal But no such fresh organization of sub- _ lated elements of an activity.
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For instance, we are accustomed to must do their share in putting a stop to this subject has somewhat been mastered, then 
regret that it seems so much easier to the Fordizing of higher learning. But ie Pee aae te eae piecnce : eae aie 3 3 : 5 . Then 5 awaken an athletic college spirit than to _ it is’ obvious that, in the light of their Bee one ct thar ake ecaeeionen ed, 
awaken an intellectual college spirit. political parentage, state universities Keen, said: “O, King, the duration of life is 
But I wonder what would happen will be particularly interested in any limited, and the verbal sciences require much time 
to athletic college spirit if instead of policy or technique that serves alike the for mastery. Therefore let some kind of epitome - . be devised to wake their intelligence. There is a offering a schedule of football games average and the exceptional student. prove bi ehetcars: 
we presented at different hours and But I am wandering from the main gee Nee ee ay ay 
on different days even brilliant ex- road of my contention. Let me return Se Beiiee ad Beis ane 
hibitions of the separate elements of from this bypath of comment by sug- Let central facts be picked and firmly fixed, 
football. I suggest that one way of gesting again that although modern As swans extract the milk with water mixed. 
meeting the menace of a possible over- knowledge has become so vast and “Now there is a Brahman here named Vishnu- 
emphasis on athletics would be rigidly to varied that we shall probably never  sharman, with a reputation for competence in 
departmentalize football, offering, in again see the encyclopedic mind of an ae Ae ess See ue: : : aoe z wi al approved academic fashion, an exhibition Aristotle, a- Descartes or even of a eukines Bee e 
of the forward pass on Mondays, Helmholtz, we must somehow manage When the king had listened to this, he sum- 
Wednesdays and Fridays, of punting on to induct students into the larger out- moned Vishnusharman and said: “Holy sir, as a 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, and so on. It lines and leading ideas of this enormous ae as - ie se ies i. ReteGLIe : : rable maste: e art o} 5 is, of course, the coherence, movement — mass of modern knowledge or resign cturn, I will bestow on Goae hudred ania ce 
and meaning of the game as a unity ourselves to living fractional lives and And Vishnusharman made answer to the king: 
that captures and charms the interest remaining spiritual aliens and_ intel- “O, King, listen. I am not the man to sell good 
of the spectator. Of course, I do not —_ lectual provincials in the modern world. conn ie fone puneeand ee & . . n in six me ime, - seriously suggest that this analogy Of course, no one who has even partly Gaainecd with Che ace af ineellipent Ginetta 
should be ridden too far into the enemy earned the right to participate in a dis- give up my own name. Let us cut the matter 
country of detail; I merely suggest, in cussion of education will expect too short. Listen to my lion-roar. My boasting arises 
passing, that a section of the college much of such a synthesized section of fom po ee for oe peesics, 1 bere none : ‘4 Q : : 5 e years devoted to an approximately uni- the curriculum. No one will consider . see Claas pele ace chap Bae 
fied body of knowledge might prove to this as more than a part, and probably in order that your request may be granted, I will 
be a fresh and effective device for caj not the most important part, of an show a sporting spirit in reference to artistic 3 : CEs é po pee - £1 fail turing reluctant interest and stimulat- educational policy that might be ex- matters: Make/a note of the date: “If ¥ failito : z I sehia tienes ced HSS Genera as tae render your sons, in six months’ time, incompar- INES Aeeist WCET IBENCe. De eiae eecon se ce as . able masters of the art of intelligent living, then 

If such a curricular device should ™ay be possible, against the bad sby=.' 0 a 
prove effective in providing for the ae oe ene fe bac : And with a touch of oriental obscenity 

3 superior student an intellectual back- oe “ae Bs fms Rene ca that must be deleted, he tells the king 
ground he needs but is not now getting ae peng - ae f ee rie what may be done if he fails. 
and at the same time stimulating the ih oe ae : me las one. Of course, there is no “epitome” that 
intellectual interest of the less gifted a rE if ened fe it Beene will educate youth “in a twinkling.” If . 
student more than it is now being anger oS ee wey as a 2 fe . our colleges ultimately develop any 
stimulated, it would haye particular _ @ncicnt ‘Yrahman who made such. a4 ~ such generalized and synthesized sec- 
interest for institutions of higher learn- Sporuung ve Fp ee ee tion in their curricula, it will obviously 
ing that are supported by taxation, be- ae aS ee ia £ sees oe ‘© be only one measure that seems neces- 
Canse. such imstitutions; ace not free,..| AE CHe seins yOlume of Sanskrit talesme eae ih meeting the challenge of the - The Panchatantra. . - certainly not free at the moment, to E enormous mass of now unassimilated 
pick and to choose their student bodies _In the southern country [the story begins] is a and, maybe, as far as capturing and after the fashion of the privately en- cy le Made Delete Ther vl Mg Correlating it in a curriculum is one _dowed colleges and universities. A state the works treating of the wise conduct of fife, cerned, unassimilable knowledge. The 
university stands between the sometimes His feet were made dazzling by the tangle of historian, with, say, the last hundred 
conflicting compulsions of science and rays of light from the jewels in the diadems of and the next hundred years of our edu- 
democracy. Science. coming up from the mighty kings who knelt before him. He had cational history before him, would 

he sek z h d Hane reached the far shore of all the arts that em- z the Tiert, Suggests that educationa  bellish life. This king had three sons. Their doubtless look upon the use of any such 
policy and procedure should be based names were, Rich-Power, Fierce-Power, Endless- generalized and synthesized section of 
upon the biological inequality of stu- Power, and they were supreme blockheads. the curriculum as an emergency meas- 
dents. Democracy, coming up from the Now when the king perceived that they were ure adopted by a people that found 
Toke insists ‘th ea a cel mad hostile to education, he summoned his counsellors selec te f fas Sie dasists sugt deca Aone” Dovey 20 and said: “Gentlemen, it is known to you that itself the victim of a great confusion 

procedure should be based upon the these sons of mine, being hostile to education, are resulting from an unprecedentedly rapid 
political equality of students. This puts lacking in discernment. So when I behold them, accumulation of knowledge. It alone 

| to the University of Wisconsin, let us my kingdom brings me no happiness, though all will not educate men or equip them for 
Tri. < external thorns are drawn. For there is wisdom S 

say, a problem that Harvard University inthe proverb: the mastery of modern life. I suggest 
need not face unless it so chooses. State "GO raons unboumondeadi cn fools, therefore, a second field of inquiry. 
universities, of course, along with the Unborn or dead will do; 
Harvards, the Yales and the Prince- They cause a little grief, no doubt; VII 
tons, must more and more free them- But fools, a long life through. If we find ourselves driven frankly to 

2 . . : . . 
selves from the ancient absurdity of “And again: admit that knowledge is growing more 
throwing half-wits and geniuses indis- “To what good purpose can a cow rapidly than educators can fetter it and 
criminately into- the same class-room, That brings no calf, nor milk, be bent? synthesize it in any curriculum, may it 
lock-stepping them at a standardized See a eS not be necessary for us to strive to de- 
pace through freshman, sophomore, e aoe 3 Ss 5 velop educational processes in the un- 
junior and senior years, and graduating ae eee erefore be devised toawaken _ dergraduate years that will deal more 
them on the same day with the same And they, one after another, replied: “O, King, ‘directly with the mental processes of the 
sort of recognition. State universities first one learns grammar,” in twelve years. If student than do many of our present
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methods of teaching and examination best teacher will be the man who says this fundamental truth—over-formali- 
that lay so much emphasis on subject- the least in his classroom? zation in the teaching process kills the 
matter? May it not be that the only May it mean the virtual scrapping of spirit of learning in the student mind. 
way in which the modern man can hope the lecture system? Especially in in- I suspect, therefore, that the next great 
to keep pace with the modern world is stances where the lectures are repeti- advance in education, outside the legiti- i 

Z to increase the tempo of his mind ‘as the tions of the professor’s text-book readily mate areas of intensive specialization, 
tempo of the advance of knowledge in- available to students. Or even in in- will be marked by a fluidizing of its 
creases? stances where the lectures are presenta- present rigid formalizations, by an ex- 

T realize that we are dealing here with tions of material readily available in the tensive informalizing of the teaching 
an elusive and maybe absurd hypothesis. library. I do not mean to register an process. And this will bring us to this 
I know the battle that has been waged unqualified condemnation of the lecture stubborn riddle: How can we institu- 
around the problem of the training of the method. There are exceptional class- tionalize informality? 
mind. Although I carf not, within the room lecturers who can sweep vast fields As Sir John Adams has trenchantly 
limitations of this address, enter into an of thought until students, while listen- suggested to-day we are making a Jogical 
explanation of what seem to me the full ing, have the sense of living through approach to teaching; maybe the next 
possibilities of the hypothesis I am sug- great historic processes of politics, relig- education advance will be found in a 
gesting, permit me, in passing, to say ion, science, etc., lecturers who can open psychological approach to teaching. The 
that I am not suggesting a blanket sort vistas. But such men, I suggest, are teacher stands between two mighty de- 
of mind-training that ignores the find- geniuses. It may be over-optimistic to mands as the target of their cross-fire: 
ings of modern psychology. organize universities on the assumption the logical demands of his subject and 

But may it not be, I repeat, that the that the supply of such men will equal the phychological demands of his stu- 
only way the modern man can keep the demand, the assumption that many dents. Two things battle for the teach- ; 
pace with modern knowledge is to de- such men will appear in a whole genera- er’s interest: his subject and his students. 
velop an education for the undergradu- tion in a whole nation. But certainly Clearly the subject should win in the 
ate years that puts the learning of sub- universities should be flexible enough in teacher’s library or laboratory, and the 
ject-matter in a secondary place and organization and in policy to use such students should win in the classroom. 
makes its first concern the discipline and geniuses when they appear. There is some ground for suspecting that 
development of the mind for quicker and I suggest that the attempt to make to-day the subject wins in both library 
more accurate visualization and under- education concern itself more directly and classroom. 
standing, aiming, as some one has sug- with the development of the speed and VII 
gested, at the speed of a genius as a accuracy of the student’s mind will Let me now conclude by presenting 
goal, although that be a goal most of us force us to reckon with this platitudin- briefly a few doubts and queries and 

will never reach save by the grace of ex- ous and harmless-sounding but, I sus- alternatives respecting these two rather 
ceptional biological endowment? pect, revolutionary proposition, namely, sweeping and dogmatic generalizations 

At least one thing is clear, I think, that we make the teaching Process take T have made upon the problems of the 
and that is that we shall findno really _its cue from the learning process instead of curriculum and the technique of teach- conclusive answer to the educational compelling the learning Process to follow ae 
dilemma growing out of the enormity __ the technique of teaching as in the main Ix 
and complexity of modern knowledge if We d0 to-day. I shall not undertake here A Se eater 
we center our attention primarily on sub- to deal with the detailed implications of ef ave Hee t & fi € Judgment 
ject-matter and attempt to determine this suggestion. I merely suggest that that Srennne w at es 2 abe any 
the future evolution of higher education the sheer bigness and complexity of our new kind o Seg um for the trst two 
mainly in terms of curriculum construc. | Modern universities have forced upon college years are ca See 
tion. Any such approach will inevitably teaching an over-organization and an peat but os at ee e eae 
drive us'to a choice between superficial over-formalization that handicap rather ie y eae ue t peciees ° 
general knowledge and accurate special. than. help the learning process among —the cur ae lum open : periodic es 
ized knowledge. But that would cee students, and that maybe the way out sion as the pertinence pag wa sub- 
sterile if not a. suicidal choice. Inthe of this blind alley of over-formaliza- Aenea Se 1s ae a ea) 
modern world, the encyclopedic mind is tion will be found in an attempt to make Gee ars % an us A ee 
impossible, but the microscopic mind is the teaching process take its cue from ae aa the curriculum Huid! 
ineffective in the larger and more crea- the learning process rather than the ae we provi S any ae ae 
tive adventures of life and learning. other way around. — that paralysis of institutionalism whic 

WwW. eds T think look In the average institution of higher invariably sets up vested interests in eric al eyed; ng ony ang cms cures nd depres mh re gtd . formal process. Learning, on the other _vent vital processes of growth and adap- education in the methods of teaching kana aly aa inrormaal tation? 
rather than in the maierials of teaching. See nae) eee ee eee x What would a greater emphasis upon Some one told me that a few months ago : : 
the possible development of the mind to James Harvey Robinson, with his ac- _ Another very practical question forces 

see and understand more quickly and Sos re Ons cam ee sea Se tear uae ea ead accuratel yimeananiterms oh die work of dress on learning by saying, “I’m going such generalized and synthesized section 
our classrooms? Asa layman in thefeld to talk to you a little while to-night of the curriculum for the first two college 
of education—for, after all, I am only a about learning. I haven’t very much to years prevent the student from. master- 
jourmaliceton paroled hall inse ape say about it because I haven’t seen ing in these years some of the things that 
sumeto'say. content myself sith rate. much of it in my time. But there are a the professional schools now expect him 
ing certain [mily obeiede caste couple of things that I think can be said to master in these years? That, I sug- 

8 é oy ov igus duesuons: : about learning: First, it doesn’t seem to gest, would remain to be seen after such 
_ May it mean that our classrooms will have much to do with teaching; and, _a curriculum was determined. But even 
more and more become places in which second, it doesn’t seem to have much if it should, we might discover that the 
the students rather than the teachers to do with studying.” Back of this en- professional schools could well afford 
perform? May it mean that usually the gaging statement lay a recognition of to do de novo and on their own time a
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good many things that they now ask the boundaries of our culture and extend education of the project method that 
college to do if the college could contrive the scope of our information by this has been worked out in primary and 
to send to them students with richer method. Outside our specialties, I am secondary education. And there is at ; 
backgrounds. and more realistically sure that few of us take on and work up _least this advantage in taking a situa- 
disciplined minds. asubject. We become interested in some tion out of the past rather than out of 

XI human situation or problem, begin to the present—it will stand still while 
: follow the gleam of our interest, unravel you study it. 

It is, I admit, difficult to see how any the tangled elements of the situation, Here at any rate is a definite sugges- 
such synthesis of even the major find- read about this and that aspect of it, tion of teaching by situation rather than 
ings of modern knowledge could be talk it over with interested associates, by subject in the college. Is such a 
caught in a two-years’ curriculum if we and before long, in a quite informal project feasible? Could such a proposal 
continue to teach entirely in terms of the fashion, we have come to know a great be made to work save in a small college 
subjects and departments that are to- deal about something quite outside our _in the hands of a. small faculty of specially 
day the basis of instruction, unless each professional field. So I say that the selected men who, by happy combina- 
subject were to be taught by a polymath suggestion that we might achieve a tion of temperament and training, had 
like Aristotle, Leonardo da Vinci, Adam broader culture and a better sense of the retained something of the qualities of 
Smith or Thomas Henry Buckle. It may relatedness of things by studying in the old general scholar and were of the 
be, therefore, that we shall find that terms of situations rather than subjects tutor extraordinary type? Could it be 

the only way we can manage to induct is quite convincing in the abstract. made to work throughout our college 

students into a general understanding of | But the moment we attempt to step and university world? In short, is it a 
their civilization will be to teach during from the abstract into the concrete and repeatable scheme? 
these two “general” years in terms of _ undertake to visualize such a teaching 
situations rather than subjects. I need policy in operation in a university, a XI 
not do more than suggest, in passing, thousand difficulties arise. Few have This leads me to raise this question 

what teaching by “situations” rather ventured to condescend to details re- that may be worth asking in the event 
than “subjects” means. specting this suggestion as far as college that such a proposal is considered un- 

: If we were to undertake to teach base- instruction goes. It has usually been practical. May it not be that such study 
ball, let us say, to a seven-year-old boy _left in that twilight zone of the abstract _by situations is a fruitful method that 

by the “subject” method, this is the way where we keep ideas that would be good could be carried on concurrently with 
we would go about it. We would ask _ if they could be made to work. our regular teaching by subjects? Might 

him to memorize the biographies of the While the editor of The Century Maga- _it not be worth while to consider the 
great players of baseball, past and pres- —_2ine, I printed an article by Alexander wisdom of a dual teaching program, 
ent. Then we would ask him to passan Meiklejohn, in which he tentatively with specialists in isolation teaching by 

examination on the lives of Christy suggested that we might find our way subjects as now, providing the element 
Mathewson, Ty Cobb, Hans Wagner, out of the confused wilderness of un- Of analysis in education, and the same 
Babe Ruth and others. We would then related specialisms, not by any formal specialists in cooperation guiding stu- 

ask him to make a study of the various synthesis of modern knowledge in a dentsin the study of situations, providing 
kinds of wood out of which bats are curriculum, but by devoting the fresh- the element of synthesis in education? 

made, the countries from which the man year to the comprehensive study I do not mean the mere addition during 

woods came, and so on, again subject- of a single historic episode such as the idle hours of discussion clubs and forums 

ing him to an examination. We would Greek Civilization, setting the freshman in which students and teachers might, 

then ask him to make a study of the to reading literature of that period and, if they would, pull the results of sepa- 

principle of the gyroscope involved in under the friendly guidance and stim- ate Class-room instructions together. 

throwing a curve, the law of falling bod- ulation of a faculty of men who were IT mean rather the deliberate introduc- 

ies involved in throwing a drop, and so masters of special fields, taking that tion into the regular college procedure 
on, again putting him to the test of an _ civilization to pieces, seeing how it Of @ program of study in which the 

examination. worked, what forces animated it, what Tigid departmental boundaries would 

All this on the theory, apparently that germs of the future were thrown up by be ignored, in which groups of students 

when he had mastered the details, he it, etc., the assumption being that in a and groups of teachers might join in a 

would suddenly be consumed by a pas- year of roaming within the catholic Cooperative effort to unravel and to 

sionate interest in the game. But by boundaries of that singularly fruitful understand certain representative hu- 

watching one boy for one month, it experiment in civilization, the freshman —_—‘™an situations 1n which the knowledge 

becomes clear that the way to awaken _ would see and handle most of the begin- of all departments meet and mingle to 

his interest in baseball is to take him to a nings or early forms of modern knowl- form just the sort of coherent social 

big-league game, get him a good seat in edge and life. He suggested that the Process or problem the students will 

the grandstand, allow him to feel the | sophomore year might be devoted to a have to face and fathom later. May 

thrill of the game and to yell himself similar study of some other and later there not be possibilities worth investi- 

hoarse for a hero. After that, he will sit historic episode, say English civilization gating in a college program under which 

x up all night sleuthing and snaring ex- in the nineteenth century, or maybe our teachers would conduct research and 

planations of details. own American fs ae the assump- eee ae in one - - 

‘i i tion being that the students would respective subjects, coming together als: 

ee ae opens doubtless ie led during the sophomore to work cooperatively in terms of the 

tion of knowledge and the scrappiness of | year to draw comparisons between the eee of representative human 
culture within the obvious limitations | Ways different peoples go at the job of situations! 
imposed upon us when we teach by sub- building and administering a civiliza- XII 

jects, and that, in the earlier years of | 10N, what kinds of civilizations occur Most of us are in agreement that the 

general instruction, we may be driven to When different sets of factors are pres- day of the polymath is passed. The 

teach by situations rather than by sub- ent, etc., etc. sort of general introduction to life and 

jects is quite convincing in the abstract. This is, of course, an adaptation his- knowledge to which we have referred 

I am sure that most of us expand the torically or retrospectively to higher might seem to call for a special faculty
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of general scholars. That is out of the justification? We are forever adding the results of college education. These 
question. But can we not, even aside material, but we rarely subtract. The years have been marked also by sus- 
from an elaborate scheme of teaching by curriculum has always been weak in its tained thinking about ways and means 
“situations,” provide ways and means eliminative processes. And signs of for improving the educational process. 
for carrying on greater interstate com- auto-intoxication are beginning to show A lot of creative pioneering work has 
merce of the mind across the academic in our universities. been done in these years. But singularly 
frontiers that separate our departments? little of the thinking that has been done 

In research we have been driven to XVI has been put to the test in any of our 

cooperative scholarship. The  dis- There is, I think, a special reason why colleges. I suspect that if we could bring 
covery of knowledge would proceed ata we should consider the problem of the together in one place all the thought 
far slower pace if laboratories were run freshman and sophomore years promptly. that has been put on the problem of 

on a policy of splendid isolation. May it For, as I see it, unless with decent college education we should find that all 
not be that the time has come when the promptness we bring a fresh coherence the necessary raw material for a vast 

advancement of education requires a _ and fruitful comprehensiveness into the and fruitful educational renewal are at 
venture in cooperative teaching? Might curriculum of the freshman and sopho- hand ready to be correlated ate: 
not the relatedness of knowledge be more years of our colleges of liberal arts sponsible even if revolutionary program. 
made apparent by the scientist’s show- the junior college movement may pro- I venture the prophecy that some- 3 
ing up in the historian’s class-room at ceed as a merely mechanical split-off, where, before long, all these years of 
the right time, bringing the special a merely administrative secession, with disillusionment and constructive think- 
richness of his understanding to bear no meaning beyond a decentralization ing will come to a flowering. And when 
upon an epoch that took its cue. from of the chaos and confusion of our present some one institution has deliberately 
some forward thrust of science? Etc., educational inefficiency. brought its own evolution under con- 

etc. i scious control, when some one institution 
XIV XVII has dared to go beyond tinkering with 

the minutiae of curriculum building and 
It may be that we shall find it impos- I suppose I need not reiterate what I to face freshly the fundamental problem 

sible as a practical teaching problem, suggested in the beginning, namely, of education in the light of the wholly 
ever to overcome. the dangerous sepa- that I have presented this memorandum new intellectual stage setting of our 
rateness of the fields of modern knowl- to-day not as the outline of anything time, all the clocks will strike twelve, 
edge and to give students a sense of approaching an educational policy. the other institutions will hitch along, 
synthesis through a reorganized cur- I hope I have succeeded in conveying and we shall be in a definitely new edu- 
riculum. Inevitable specialization may my own mood of uncertainty, of doubt, cational era. I realize that this asser- 
have outstripped the possibility of any of questioning, and yet of genuine con- tion is a little high-flown. But, speaking 
such synthesis in terms of a curriculum. cern. I have sought only to suggest by coldly, there is something that suggests 
If that prove our conclusion, may it be way of specific illustration the fact that an apocalyptic element in the history 
that we shall be driven to depend upon I hope this commission will concern it- of institutions—church, university, or’ 
a few departments in our colleges to self with the really fundamental prob- state. Institutions run along for years 
help students maintain a sense of the lems of the future evolution of the higher —_ with growing disillusionments and con- 
relatedness of things? May it be that we educational process. structive thinking. Then rather sud- 

shall have to ask, say, the departments I cannot but believe, however, that denly all these disillusionments seem to 
of philosophy, literature and history to the time is singularly ripe for an inten- _ flower at some one place. I covet for the 
accept special responsibility for helping give study and for constructive read- | University of Wisconsin the honor of 
students to see knowledge steadily and justments of the content and technique. being the institution in which the last 
to’see it whole? If so, what readjust- : : ae 

z £ of college education. For the last twenty-five years of educational disil- 
ments would that mean in the subject- fi OE th fast area sonal a z 
matter iud’technidue of these depart.  *Wenytive years particularly there lusionment and educational inventive- 
ments? Might it not mean that these has been a growing disillusionment with ness shall come to fruition. : 

departments would become the points ———— 

at which the specialist would meet in SOL ONE Ee 
something approaching a venture in ae Wee FE ONY ye NL Sees cae ao i A 

cooperative teaching? pis eee cee 3 es ee Re 

tM ff ON WMO eg 

The teacher may say, “If we should Se Rae A EEN a he aaa es May Bee 
. - a CN ON. eg cs oA age ae 

approach teaching by undertaking to a e - awe «| NY ye a [oe oo ee ee 

understand a civilization instead of by . ee Re Tae, aati, it DEA aad ee eS ier 
each of us teaching a subject, a teacher as ex Sa (eee pin toy 2 Be ea 
might not be able to get all his subject ea iS Specs \i NN ee pe eae ee 3 be Honey 
in. We might come to the end of the (eS se ge hee Abeta = Pa Sy a 
year with great gaps in the subject-mat- } DES ee fy SR SESE Ra ae 
ter of our respective fields.” That would 2. Bee ha ee ert / yo AS RoR eee 
be quite possible. But might that not fc Se A PE 
be a rather realistic way of valuating Se & 1 ee = a 
the run of our subject-matter? If over a a |< A \ a eee or. ne 
series of years and after the study of a end Ae el pores) " Ve hai os 

series of comprehensive and represen- ——— % bons 5 PWe's BS be wet. 
tative human situations, we found that 2a = a» eo - meres 
certain sections of our subject-matter ere ee eS a es le 
seemed not to be needed, might we not Ge ek saie SS a Sn eG gar ——— 
be justified in suspecting its educational On the way to the Dormitories.
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Th iti i ti e League of Nations in Action 
By PITMAN B. POTTER 

Professor of Political Science 

(Professor Pitman B. Potter was one and all the objects of League concern. Finally the visitor may turn to the two 
of fifty university professors who were It is a huge permanent business estab- outlying branches of the League, the 
given the opportunity to study political lishment in appearance, in method, and International Labor Organization in its 
conditions in Europe last summer by the in tone. new building beyond the Palace of Na- 
Carnegie Foundation for the Advance- The Council may be observed in ses- tions on the north bank, and the Per- 
ment of Peace.) sion in a committee room in the Palace manent Court of International Justice, 
AN AMERICAN visiting Geneva and of Nations also. It meets in public and to visit which he must journey to The 

observing the League of Nations newspaper men and visitors from all Hague In Holland. _ The Labor Organi- 
in action is likely to experience first of all over the world vie with one another to zation, he will find, isa complete replica a‘feeling that the importance of Amer: obtain space in the crowded room. of the League itself and he will find that 

. ican member- Leaders in the political affairs of Great the Labor Office reproduces the Secre- 
Se es ship in the Britain, France, and the other three tariat as the Governing Board and 

fe B) League has leading nations members of the Council, Gener al Conference reproduce, respect- 
lihecn sreatl among whom is now numbered Germany, ively, the Council and Assembly of the 

8 y may be seen talking over the problems of League. The Court he will find carrying 
7 aa peace and international cooperation in on its work independently, in Mr. 

E et Bi Dee the presence of delegates from the five Carnegie’s Peace Palace in the Dutch 
é y : px Ccites and smaller and more neutral nations on the capital, quite free from any dictation or 
( ie 2 oP eee Council such as Sweden and Czecho- even influence from Geneva. 

ey alin the Unitel slovakia. A full report of the meeting Realizing that he has not seen any of 
Biemeowic sey be obtained in the press room im- _ the extensive machinery of the technical 

< Roonebecor bal mediately after the meeting. organizations of the League—the Com- 
A in becoming The visitor may now journey to the — munications and Transit Organization, 

acquainted Hall of the Reformation across the lake the Economic and Financial Organiza- 
with the or- in the southeastern: corner of Geneva tion—or the field services of the League, 
ganization and attend a meeting of the Assembly. including the offices in London, Paris, 

and the activities of the League and Here he will see over a hundred dele- Washington, Tokio, Rome, and else- 
he finds these matters sufficient to claim gates from all nations members of the where, he al inevitably conclude that - all his interest and attention. League discussing in the presence of the League and its activities are ‘suffi- 

He finds the Secretariat of the League Press and public the broader problems ‘ ‘e fiotad: fd ; 
in full operation in the Palace of Na- Of ‘international relations. The ad- “lent subjects of study considered just as 
tions on the shore of Lake Leman in dresses, all delivered in both French and MY existing Eee ens ee nom eatie Cote! Ch Gas. English, will seem tohim long and some- _ lll controversial questions aside. He 
Some five hundred experts and clerical __ times too oratorical, but he will con- may also conclude that the persons en- employes of all nationalities are busy in clude that at least here isa forum where gaged in League work are much more 
the sections and bureaus of the Secre- all nations—Abyssinia, Ireland, and occupied with their work than with any ~ 
tariat dealing with such matters as dis- India included—may be heard at their such questions. He will be quite correct 
armament, health protection, mandates, will. in this conclusion. 

eee 

BOOK NOTES 

Puttine on Immortatity By Clarence rapidly ebbed in our generation,” says “Can We Talk With the Dead?” is 
Edward Macartney, D. D., minister the author in the introduction to his one question which he answers in the 
of Arch Street Presbyterian Church, book. “This subsidence of interest in light of the Bible. Continuing with a 
Philadelphia. New York: Revell Co. the life to come has undoubtedly had its discussion of the resurrection of the 
$1.50. influence in the present low spiritual body, the manner of being between 

e : fee condition of the Church and in the sa death and the resurrection, the last 
seyF ua die shall be live coy in public morality. There is a tonic in judgment, and future retribution, he 
coeehe seer en ee the wind which blows off the shores of quotes exhaustibly from the Bible in an 
Tier ect ened Ee the life to come, and both Church and effort to interpret these fascinating un- 
of ie ohse death Bese ae Gan State sorely need to feel its awakening knowns. : : 

desire for immortality and showing the and life-giving breath. te ue book is treated in a schol- 
reasonableness of the hope of life after The author begins with a beautiful gah oe ee oe with a 
death. He takes up the teachings of the and sympathetic presentation of “What a eS Be oe eee ne Ceeb aya > < pathy for those who bear the burdens Old and New Testaments in regard to — All Men Feel,” showing the common : y : a : a ote 2 and carry the sorrows of this present immortality and discusses the subjects urge for belief in immortality and de- life. Of that revivinginterecom ane ite 
of the resurrection of the body, future fending that urge. “Unless there is a Beyond the grave, which is even now be- punishment, the last judgment, and the future life, then man is the only creature ginning to show itself, Dr. Macartney’s 
relationships and joys of heaven. with desires for the gratification of book is both a symbol and a prophecy 

“It can hardly be questioned that the which he has neither power nor oppor- of fulfillment. 
tide of interest in the life to come has tunity.” —Rose ManrTeELt, ’27.
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Imagine yours If on the corner of Park and University forty-five years ago. This is what you would see. tot 

D e t ° e . ° t ° t . 

ormitory Discipline in the Early Eighties 
By EMIL BAENSCH, Ex ’81 

A RECENT ISSUE of the Alumni the nature of a fire alarm. At this junc- item mentioning the subscription list. 
Magazine ‘reports that a code is ture the town bells took up the echo and The original of the latter is in my 

being drafted for the government of the reverberated it to the farthest limits of possession and a complete copy herewith 
new Dormitories. Knowing that pre- the place. The engines turned out and follows: 
cedents are helpful in such cases, I made for the University. Half the in- Madison, Oct. 29, 1879 
nosed around in my attic library for habitants of the town came to see the We, the undersigned, herewith agree 
governmental mementoes of the time destruction of the State property and to to pay the sum set opposite our re- 
when North Hall and South Hall were assist, if possible, those from whom they spective names, as a reward for the ap- 
dormitories. While we had no written gain their support, in the preservation prehension and conviction of the person 
code, we had a very comprehensive com- _ of their property. But, alas! For the or persons who rang the bell of Assembly 
mon law governing us. Its enforcement second time had they been brought to Hall last (Oct. 28) night, thereby caus- 
was sometimes hampered, or tampered the University under the false supposi- ing a false alarm. : 
with, by an imperious dictator,—Pat tion: that: it: was. incimminent: peril; of - Church. 5... 22.5 SUL. dSch ed E00 
Walsh, the janitor. How angry Pat destruction. They returned with many Kalke oaseacki ronan earner SOO 
would be if he could be told that he was curses upon the ‘hungries,’ and deter- Lawrence Keeley ©.......-.... 50 
the forerunner of an Italian Duce! mined, if possible, to discover the per- Bie olden sce te ace ee ee OO 

Another weak spot in our system was petrators of such a dastardly low deed. Chass Brown. ios ee see ta Es OO 
that no one was granted authority to There is a notice on the ‘bulletin GED Jones. sha ees oh 5 00. 
offer a reward for the discovery of un- board’ of $10 reward for any informa- Hrnest So Moe 24 eee 22a AELOO 
known malefactors. We had to rely on tion which will lead to their detection. CAN Roses 530 ie es as iS we OO, 

voluntary subscription. In explana- The students, not to be outdone in Bisa @ostevense: © sc Senet ov 2k 200 
tion, I quote the following local item generosity, have started a subscription Jee Priest, Reng toasts.) 5B 00 
from the University Press of November list, in which each one in the 500 will CoBe Quaicy., Se iss SECO 
4, 1879: pledge themselves to the amount of $1, PieDs Bruits o025 a6. tees: E00 
“The bell and four-dialed clock for as a reward to help ferret out the guilty Hrankels Osterse7 cnc a teks E00. 

the new chapel have arrived, and are culprits. EmileBaensche sea 5.5 Sess POD. 
to be put in position at once, by agents “Tf they are found, as no doubt they Mark An Waldo 2255 sip rua sk 2 EES. 
of their respective manufacturies. The will be with $510 reward for them, it BBS Piece vitae. hs OO 
bell is a beauty, weighs 2,700 Ibs., and is will go hard with them, principally on As DE Schindlengo. 2.48 60 2)8 EEL6O 
from the bell foundry of Troy, N. Y. account of having so many angry stu-  eiballancesal errs tee ih ee OO 

Some one, too anxious to hear its tone dents after them, who have lost a dollar ieMeasdale G26. tein ay. Say SOO. 
and get its sounding distance, to wait each.” John sBseh eca)s Gatien eos eS CO 
for its automatic working by the clock, The building referred to, while build- Be We Kanne sc 2 ine (oe SO. 
took the liberty to try its calibre on ing, was the chapel; when built, it was Wie Mason so ies eta: -50 
Tuesday eve at their own expense. the Assembly Hall; then it became JaDoupglasc io Scie ki he eTOO 
About eleven o’clock a doleful tolling of Library Hall; now it is Music Hall. The Js Reterson is .35 25s So os TO. 

a bell, before unheard of, issued from the subscription list mentioned never got Ree Reid 4S eee arene = ~56 
new chapel and soon all hearers came to beyond the “law and order” boys in the P. S. Every class, like every family, 
the conclusion that it was the (virginal) dormitories. The lesson of the story, as a has its colored sheep, as witness the 
sounding of an instrument, which will precedent, dictates a provision for a following local taken from the same 
oft recall the under-graduate to his daily fund on which a designated committee issue of the University Press: 

devotional duties. may draw and offer a “Reward.” Just- “—One of the mean catiffs of the town 
“At first it tolled slowly, it was gradu- ice endorses the request that the “roll who is trying to obtain the filthy lucre 

ally increased in rapidity, till it acquired of honor” be also published with the (Continued on page 96)
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Following Chairman Sauthoff’s appeal and before A NOTE OF APPRECIATION. — ‘ 

the meeting closed, the following gifts to the field house The Birge Scholarship Com- 

were announced: Wisconsin State Journal, $1,200, mittee, 

The Park Hotel, $250, The Pantorium, $250. Class of 1900, 
Following the banquet at the hotel, the party ad- , Madison, Wis. 

journed to the Strand Theatre where a special “pep ao Wess Sie 
poe fetning the isons team and student ae In this letter I want to re- 
life was put on for a capacity audience. ’ ; : 

Poe following the banquet the “W” men a veal. to you’ my deep feeling of 
« 2 : gratitude for your kindness and 

of the squad elected ““Toad’”” Crofoot captain of the 1927 ‘ ee bath: foward me expressed 

team. The men given W’s this year were as follows: ‘Ne tf ea me Rea ae al 

Barnum, Burrus, Cameron, Cole, Connor, Crofoot, : Bets eee thesis “ ae 

Doyle Harmon, Kasiska, Kresge, Kreuz, Leitl, Rose, eS M ae He -ait das a eale tO oe 

Straubel, Von Bremer, Wagner, Welch, Wilke. Muegge ee Soe 
: . | a true idea of the feelings and 

was awarded a letter for four years faithful service. : 2 
7 the thoughts awakened in my 

Shaw and Mansfield were awarded aWa’s. Rene 5 Me dcedae These 

The banquet was tangible evidence of the splendid Bo OY NOUN bees a 
ie A : g sentiments, however, exist in me 

spirit of cooperation that exists between the business and lshall treasure them as lone as lham able ta think 

Ur d professional men of the City of Madison and the and to feel. Being conscious of the great honor that you 

PIVEESILY are doing me, I am éncouraged to follow my chosen 

PARK HOTEL—INTERCOLLEGIATE ALUMNI HOTEL calling in spite of hindrances. é 

"THE PARK HOTEL has been officially designated as Please be assured of my deepest gratitude. 
the Dieta Alumni Hotel of Madison, on as Very r essere 

an alumni hotel, the Park is prepared to rendera eee : 

special service to resident and visiting alumni. The MEL COE Vereen : . 

current issues of the alumni publications of some eighty AMONG callers at Alumni Headquarters during the 

colleges and universities in the Intercollegiate Alumni month was Professor Frederick D. Heald, head 

Association will be on file at the Park in addition to a of the department of plant pathology of State College, 

card index of the names of all resident alumni of the Washington. Professor Heald was called to Madison 

same institutions. The managers of all intercollegiate by the serious illness of his mother. 

_alumni hotels are prepared to cooperate with individual GLEE CLUB PLANS EUROPEAN TOUR ; 

alumni and groups of alumni to the fullest extent. This R MONTHS of planni i i 

is especially so of Mr. Walter Pocock, manager of the AFIE _of planning and preparation, the 
Park, whose middle name is courtesy. officers of the University Men’s Glee club announce 

g a summer concert tour of Europe to be made by the well 

ADVERTISING known concert group next summer. 
"THE Wisconsin Alumni Magazine is a medium of con- The tour will begin with the embarkation on the Red 

tact between the University and the alumni. It is Star liner, Belgenland, June 25, 1927, and will terminate 

owned and controlled by the General Alumni Association with the return of the S. S. Pennland on August 6. The 

and every member of the Association is a stockholder following cities will be included: London, Oxford, 

and should be interested in its success. It is a big finan- Cambridge, Birmingham, Manchester, Edinburg, Glas- 
cial responsibility for the Association. Its financial suc- gow, Ostend, Brussels, Paris, and The Hauge, all ar- 

cess depends upon its ability to “draw” advertising. The ranged for by the club’s representatives in London. 

value of magazine advertising depends upon the quality When it was ascertained that the club would have the 

of the publication. We are trying to make the Wiscon- opportunity of making the tour, Prof. E. Earl Swinney, 

sin Alumni Magazine a quality magazine. The success conductor of the concert group, announced that he 

of advertising depends even to a greater degree upon would choose the 32 best voices from the concert clubs 
the support which subscribers give advertisers. If you of the past three years, and thus organize a club even 
patronize our advertisers, advertising will become per- finer than the regular concert group. 
manent and the income of the Association will be in- Arrangements are being made at the present time to 

creased. If you do not and our advertising falls away, book several concerts on the trip from Madison to the 
the scope of the magazine must be narrowed. Our port of embarkation, New York. These appearances e 
pages carry high class advertising that should be of will no doubt be made in Cleveland, Ohio; Rochester, 
interest to our readers. That our ads are read con- N. Y., and in New York City. 
sistently is evident from the frequency with which The establishment of the European tour will by no 

members write us or speak to us about them. But let means alter the plans of the Club for its regular annual 

us do more than read the ads. Let us patronize our spring tour of the Mid-West. 
advertisers and mention the Magazine. It is only fair The contemplated tour is the culmination of plans 

to help those who help us. initiated and perfected by Carlton Johns, ’27, business 

CLUB ACTIVITIES renee 

"THE UNIVERSITY of Wisconsin Club of New York SEND IN THOSE NEW Sus 
is meeting at weekly luncheons regularly. To ‘SAVERY ALUMNUS a reporter” slips have been 

accommodate members the following schedule has been sent out in office mail during the past month. 

arranged. First and third Tuesdays of each month, Many of them have been returned with real live up-to- 

Town Hall Club, 123 W. 43d St., (uptown). Second date news which, we believe, makes the News of the 

and fourth Tuesdays, Miller’s Restaurant, 113 Nassau Classes columns particularly interesting this month. 

St., (downtown). The meetings are 12:30 P. M. You want to read about other Wisconsin men and 

Visitors are always welcome. George B. Hill is in women. They want to read about you. Don’t wait for 

charge of luncheons. the slips. Send in the news while it is fresh. Send it zow.
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What inki t ) at Alumni Are Thinking Abou 
66 ‘Cup BEYE said a mouthful in you are now putting out. It makes one consin” is as familiar to students of 

his exoneration of ‘Lou’ Bridg- proud to belong to the Wisconsin Punahou Academy as it is familiar to 
man for missing out one month on news - Alumni Association. I read mine eagerly students of American universities and 
of our class. I missed it too. But if we each time a new one arrives, omitting that they sing their “On Punahou” with 
don’t make the news, or send it in, nothing, not even the ads.”—C.aire as much vim and vigor as a group of 
Bridgman can’t report it. Of course a Notte, ’18, County Free Library, 204 Wisconsin students sing “On Wiscon- 
lot of us are just plugging along and North Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif. _ sin.” After all, isn’t it quite a#®6mpli- 
don’t ‘bust’ into print very often. Take ment to Wisconsin and Wisconsin tal- 
my case: Twelve years of newspaper 6° THE DECEMBER issue of the ent? a? 
work in the big town and now iin Alumni Magazine reached me last 3 ; Se 
financial advertising in the little town, night and since that time I have found <THE ALUMNI ‘MAG’ is de: 
raising a family, teaching in Sunday time—one thing a commuter can do— with each issue. Let’s have more 
school, and what not,—mighty busy, to read it practically from cover to news and pictures of the Women’s Athlet- 
but nothing for other folks to get excited cover. I cannot refrain from writing to ics this year, including the faculty. Your 
over. Reading ‘Old Grad’s’ letter from express my delight and satisfaction in ows from alumni clubs is always 
Oregon in the December issue, Icouldn’t finding our publication stuffed with splendid. I’d give a lot to have one near 
help wondering ‘Why not more letters?’ interesting news and put together in a me.” —Rachel Chadwick P orch, "19. 
There’s a lot more in them than just a feshioe to make it a splendid bit of Good suggestion. We'll do it. 
news paragraph. Friends meant a lot to journalism, 3 

the ps cena evident from “From the cover on through it has $7 HAVE just recently learned 
the letters you reprinted. I wonder if more vitality, punch, and color than any through eur ices sccreenty, that 
some of the other fellows in ’o6 felt alumni magazine I have had the Haresfoot will mak easton im St Louis 
themselves tied to the University by so privilege of reading. You have installed this SD De oe April sth. That's the best 
many ties.as I found by reading the last a number of new features, you have : hing that's happened yet and Hayne 4 
number? There was Art Curtis—one of | made more of the old standby stuff. I ag will serve te wake up a lot of St. Louis 
the men in my bank had his wife in __ liked the tone of the little article on Dr. \ 2d vicinity alumni who haven't had a 
Chicago for an operation by Curtis on Arthur H. Curtis, ’02, and have felt for a club Se ey cet —James T. 
the day that Mrs. Curtis was very ill long time that we needed to know more Watson; phe: h : : 
at the same hospital. Your fine editorial about Wisconsin graduates, professors, « a bop ae eas pee cieb wal on George Little—I’m with you there. and friends who are-doing things, both get together” for Wisconsin soon. 
And Clara Richards telling of the Com- at school and on the outside. The 6¢THE enclosed check is to cover mencement this year in the stadium, — article on Military Service Record was Gasetfor caren? seat 1 have hed 
I was there too! Watch me tune in on also a ‘corker.’ The mechanical get-up he Al i ‘Mae’ fi - frst d 
the radio program with the one-tube set of the News of the Classes strikes me as SOE erat ee eae es ree wesue ao i 3 can’t get along without it. I send per- i 
my 32-year-old son made in manual a0 Hoplovement sonal best wishes to our secretary and training. And a bit about Fern Scott’s “As far as I am concerned the Decem- shall surel him when ’8 eS ee ie 5 a - ly see him when ’85 reunes. political success in Vilas County. What ber issue is as effective as a whole sales Mrs. H. J. Taylor, ’8¢, Berkeley, Calif. 
would the ’06 reunions be without her? campaign for the Association. Here’s We Rene fe Var eal ee the 
Alexius Baas and I marched together in hoping a Bee the same eee from Magazine regularly and that you will 
thé commencement procession twenty SO022 others.”—Joun L. Bercsrres- continue to enjoy reading it. 
years ago. Albert Twesme and I were seR, ’25, Evanston, Ill. 
respectively 13th and 12th in an ora- ¢¢]DLEASE accept my congratula- 
torical contest in our sophomore year. “VAY I ee ee ea the Pe on the user ae 
And look where he is now! George _ or Bree ne of t c Wis- of the Wisconsin Alumni Magazine, No. 
Blanchard and I are from the same ol’ consi — agazine? It is de- 1, Vol. 28. I have read it carefully and 
high school at Colby and were room- cidedly better than it was a few ves have found it full of interest—Lucy 
mates our first year at Madison. And ago and Erows: constantly more interest McGlachlin Berry, ’94, Madison. down the page there was a note on ‘Art’ ing and beautiful. Its format as well as 

Lambeck, ’07, whose friendship I value BGO sats has ag = a oo PLISaR aT Sp a RESET + er RRR OD 
- improvement that it can hardly be con- . oi Naeen Ee . 
a sidered the same publication that ex- Dormitory Discipline in the 
ber. Keep up the splendid work!— isted under the same name a decade Early Eighties 

Water Diste.uorst, ’06, Sheboygan, ago.” —Maynard W. Brown, 23, As- (Continued from page 93) sociate Professor of Industrial Journal- : 
‘ 64M enclosing a check for $4.00 to ism, Kansas State Agricultural College. offered for the apprehension of the false pay my alumni dues for 1927. The alarmist, has furnished himself with pen 
first of the year I am moving to Los A LOYAL alumnus from the West pictures of the Junior Engineers. Such 
Angeles, California, to do library work writes: “Could anything be done is fame. Seale 
in the county and I do not want to miss about other schools using “On Wiscon- As confession 8 good for the soul, I 
a single number of the Alumni Maga- sin” for their school song? .../........ may add that the junior epee above 
zine, so I am sending you a temporary are doing so at present. Shouldn’t they mentioned were of the class of oS and 
address to which to mail it. Being so be encouraged to have their own?” that the Local Editor of the University 
far away from my Alma Mater, I am We believe that they should be en- Press, who wrote these items, was Fred 
sure any news of Madison will be even couraged to have their own but we S. White, the present secretary of the 
more welcome than it always is. doubt if anything can be done about it. Class of "81. 

“I think you are to be congratulated We are told by an alumnus who lived in 
on the new and enlarged magazine which Honolulu that the tune of “On Wis- Sex
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From The Freshman’s Viewpoint 
By WILLIAM P. STEVEN, ’30 

EVERY high school graduate who But in one respect the “frosh” is not _in filling out about 17 or 23 cards, pay- 
anticipates further education is an imitator. Nearly every other one ing some money and saying “Yes” as 

besieged by friends who wish toknowhis _ entering the University has a “record” kindly as possible every time one gets an 
choice of college. “And where are you _in his high school. So he trips about the eight o’clock. The latter is the real test 

goingto campus bedecked with medals, rings of character. 
school?” “To and pins, like so many vest buttons, en- “Mr. Steven, I see you have no eight 

Yale” modest- tirely unmindful that the upper class o’clocks.”” 
ly admits Joe. man, as a matter of modesty, I suppose, “But . . . ” I objected. 

- 7 Thenthe is not wearing jewelry. Perhaps a “Freshmen are required to have them.” 
ida a friend gush- ~ friendly tip is sufficient, or perhaps a And I got three eight o’clocks. 

‘ — ingly admires cold bath is necessary—at any rate At the next table came another at- 
—_ the school about the third week pins and rings and tack. “Mr. Steven, I see you have no 

~. and thinks it medals disappear ‘and the freshman Saturday classes. I am sorry but a 
‘ is wonderful loses his identity except for hisgreen cap. freshman must have one.” I knew ob- 

S “ that Joe There were other green caps during the _ jection would be futile, so I acquiesced. 
) 4 should have first two weeks, many of them—but the So the kindly lady put me down for a 
“4 such amag- pea green “postage stamp,” large Saturday class. And after it was over I 
& nificent op- enough to cover only a small segment of _had a Saturday eight o’clock?—no I had 
a portunity. the dome of the enlarged freshman six eight o’clocks. If popular vote were 
= “Where are cranium belongs by tradition to the to decide it, I suggest that the man who 

you going to freshman, and there were many of them invented eight o’clocks would never 
school, William?” I was asked innumer- this year—five hundred more than ever __ reach the hall of fame. 
able times. “To Wisconsin,’ I would before. By the end of the month we got I am one of the fortunate ones who 
reply. “Oh!” and usually the conversa- “used to them,” and when they browned live in the new “dorms.” Readers of 
tion ended there. I was ‘‘sold” on Wis- and withered and disappeared after the the Alumni Magazine are familiar with 
consin, or perhaps I would have been first frost we missed them. But we find them for they were well described in a 
shaken in my faith. some consolation in the wise counsel of recent issue. But when 505 men are put 

I have been here about three months upper classmen who tell us they will in them, they not only look different 
and already I am conscious of a change reappear in all their verdure with the but sound different—curses on the 
in myself. Whereas three months ago warm rains and bright sunshine of saxophone. 
Wisconsin was a huge institution, filling spring The first dispute in our section hinged 
me with awe every time I thought of it, I shall not argue the merits or demerits on whether we should call it Alpha, 
today it is quite realistic. of the non-compulsory green cap cus- kindergarten Greek for “A” and also 
Although my pants were not tight tom at Wisconsin, but I believe the class the name of the stray kitten that strolled 

when I arrived in Madison this fall, rush is a debatable issue. True the old in one day to become our mascot, or 
they were not as wide as some of the _ back - breaking, bone - crushing, pole | whether we should call it “Hoboes’ 
boys were flapping. My socks were climbing days of rushes on the lower ~ Roost.” Possibly because Alpha, the 
colored yet conparatively sombre, my campus are gone. No freshman was stray cat, strayed elsewhere the next 
attitude was one of respect, and my hauled by his feet through the mud and week, our “house” is known officially as 
mind was typically freshman. You know over the boulders, big and little that line Section A, Adams Hall and informally 
that means an overwhelming desire to the shore of Mendota; there was no line as “Hoboes’ Roost.” 
work. I have learned that one must be- of hand picked “sophs” to pass him “Hoboes’ Roost” residents are emin- 

ware lest the firm resolutions with which along, and no “Sampson” at the end of ently respectable and hospitable. Wit- 
he arrives in Madison melt away before the line to duck him when a place of ness their conduct at the dormitory open 
the glaring rays of the study lamp like sufficient depth was reached. Instead, house, when according to the newspapers 
so much snow in the summer sun. thirteen sacks filled with hay were 2,000 people visited the quadrangles. 

The first thing most freshmen attempt placed in a row on the field at Camp _—The crowd made a big impression, but a 
is imitation. They desire to become Randall. The “sophs” lined up on one bigger one was made by “Prexy” Glenn 
“collegiate” over night. They discard side and the “‘frosh” on the other. There Frank, who personally visited every 
garters and buy socks brighter in their were upper classmen officials, and the section in both halls. Hobo Hal was in 
dullest moments than the “sheiks” group was surrounded by masses of his room on the first floor of the Roost 
were wont to wear “at home,” and al- spectators. At a signal the gladiators studying his “math” for Monday. There 
though some of the “big men” on the rushed for the bags, the spectators was a rap on the door. “COME IN!” 
campus are said to be wearing garters, closed in—and from that time on the yelled Hal in the most. approyed col- 

~ we of the common herd are still walking affair was about as spectacular as a mud legiate style.. In stepped a moderately 
on soft, pleasant wrinkles of cotton wool puddle. At a signal the piles of human- built man, immaculately dressed. “My 
and synthetic silk. They discard their ity untangled and went home to remove name is Frank,” he calmly said as he 
perfectly new overcoats, mortgage their what was left of sweaters, shirts, and stretched out his hand, “don’t stop 
college allowance or their Dad’s chattels trousers. The affair was over. The studying.” “Frank who?” blustered 
and step out in a variety of garments, officials called it a tie. It was not a test Hal, before the identity of his caller 
sheep seconds, jack rabbitt or dog skin, of strength, generalship or resourceful- flashed on him. He almost swooned, 
colored, camouflaged, and called fur ness. It was the “Class’Rush.”’ recovered, jumped up and_ greeted 
coats because the “smart dressers” wear I heard much about “registration” “Prexy.” And fora full week later, it was 
them, although nine times out of ten a and eight o’clocks. Registration was only with considerable difficulty that the 
slicker or light top coat would be more really quite simple when compared with men kept him from painting a large, # 
sensible and serve the purpose better. what it was presumed to be. It consists (Continued ‘on page 99)
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: Alumni in the News 
WEEN the American doughboy as pitcher for the Chicago Cubs one with headquarters at Bloomington, he 

yells “Good-bye, old dear, see you year, and later for several semi-profes- frequently could be found at a soldiers 

again soon,” to the Statute of Liberty sional teams. : orphans’ home near there with his arms 

as he sails out of New York harbor for Then as rodman in a surveying gang full of youngsters.” And another: “A 

the Ameri- of the Northwestern railroad he en- story is told of a visit to a blind veteran 

can Legion tered the field of engineering. Later he in a hospital at Jacksonville, Illinois. 

convention became junior engineer with the Chi- After listening to his deep, full-chested 

al in Paris next cago Rapid Transit Co., the elevated voice, the sightless man sighed: 

cae fall, he will lines, and to-day, he is superintendent “Mr. Commander, I wish I could just 

: So be led “over of maintenance of ways for the same see you.” 

ee. there” by company. - “Well, old man,” the commander 

ee Howard P. Savage could have claimed exemption comforted, “you aren’t missing a whole 

oar Savage, ex when the United States entered the war _lot.” 

a 04, national —he was married and beyond the mili- Gee, wouldn’t you like to be an 

commander tary age. Instead, he enlisted with the officer, or a doughboy, or something, 

: of the Le- 55th Engineers, was commissioned a just to go to France on the same boat 

P gion. lieutenant and saw one year of active next fall with Commander Savage? 

i Savage’s overseas service. The Chicago Alumni Club is having 

election to Upon his return he helped organize _ him as their guest on January 7th. Bet 

the. coveted Chicago Elevated Post No. 184, com- there won’t be standing room. 

eoniel sed of employees of the compa: Ses ee 

Howaro P. Savace, ex’o4 Lee ie ae raised ie Ss meee HY Mi small ee few coum Waupace 

delphia Convention in October, is one 412, serving twice as its commander. 4 aa Pyec ney CNG f oe ie 

of the most dramatic in the history “Jn 1922 Savage was elected president ee Sn Soran i £ an 

of the Legion. In a hotly contested of the Cook county council of the Legion. el noe Be fee a pete oe 2 eas 

race with four candidates running He found that the Legion service office Soe f the Cha N tj 3 B k 

neck and neck, a deadlock at the end in Chicago was about to be closed_be- Peat on f . H es Bote & es 

of the twentieth ballot, with no re- cause of lack of funds although hun- =e ae pet pene BF ie 

lief in sight, one candidate finally dreds of veterans needed aid and took ne earns ae 7 Seniece aces 

withdrew and the others followed in the lead in raising $9,000 which enabled nC Fi ae the bus: : 

quick succession. The fourth candidate the bureau to continue its work. a Soe Cehadl “yen . ees 

Jay Williams of Aberdeen, S. D., ran “As vice commander of the Illinois a LLB.. ’o6, M.A oi ae age 

forward and shouted, “I’m through Department in 1923-24, Savage raised She é re a ae ee ee is “ho 5”? 

also; count me out. But I move that this the membership in Cook county 3,500, aa e sa e is : y 

convention unanimously elect Howard and organized a huge mass meeting in ANG SES trea! 

Savage as our national commander.” Chicago which turned the tidein favorof /-__—_—_———————————————— 

His motion was put to a vote and passed national adjusted compensation. Elected 

unanimously. Thus did the new chief department commander, he placed the 

enter upon his office with the entire Illinois Legion on a firm financial and 

backing of the Legion—an auspicious membership basis. More than $1,- Z 

beginning for a year of intense activity 000,000 in benefits for ex-service men 

and a fine tribute to Mr. Savage’s and women of the state were obtained ne 

popularity. during his administration. ee G 

The American Legion News supplies Bringing the Army-Navy football ee aaa Z 

Ge Sith the calomneton “thie NES game to Chicago is another achieve- p 2 a 

Savage was born in Boone, Ia., but that ment in which Commander Savage had al , 

his family moved to Chicago when he a part. He took charge of the move- 4 § - 

was fourteen years of age. “His father ment as general chairman when nearly a 

was an engineer on the Northwestern Sven believed failure Wes Coren: se , 

railroad. There were seven other chil- Refusing to be told that ue couldn’t eS 
dren in the anny” be done, he worked tirelessly until the i 

He ney bodes abed ce das peredes es game was assured for the Middle x, 

the typical American boy, full of fun oe par Taal 

and good spirits, good in his studies but fhe rail-splitter of the Department a = BA 

not brilliant, with a keen interest in all of Illinois” is a becoming title to the a a 

forms of outdoor activity. He was man who has done so much for the oe PS 

captain of the football team, basketball Besions 47 tinels shocks ck aay Heke Pa 

team, baseball team, indoor baseball rugged features, little wainicles around. : mn eS A 

team and track team during his prep ie. oe eee Pe eee A 

school days at Lewis Institute, Chi divin tie isteune feaies eDle te 
2 2 = shoulder others’ burdens as well as his 

cago. He could put a baseball across own, that is Howard Savage at 42. F 

the plate like a bullet.” And this ability The typical American boy has developed 

stood him in good stead when condi- into the typical American man. re 

tions: made it impossible for him to One of the stories that touched us j 

finish his four year course at the Uni- most revealing his human side was this: Tae PRE ho a 

versity of Wisconsin and he found a job “While Illinois department commander Geruarp M. Dant,’95
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Just recently, when the New York IN Asa G. Briggs, B.S., 85, LL.B., ’87, Endure?” His answer is “If we have any- 
Board of Estimate let the contract for the St. Paul Association has. found a thing that gives.us hope for exception 
the construction of the 6th Ave. Subway capable and enthusiastic leader, one who from the general rule (downfall of 
as an independent line, Mr. Dahl ad- exemplifies in himself the ideals for governments), it is our form of govern- 
dressed another of a series of letters which the ment. Our form of government is our 
to the Board condemning the plan of Association Federal Constitution. So long as our 
building a competitive, independent _— stands. Since Constitution lasts our government will 
subway system as wasteful and against co _- a he is the only last, but no longer. In the nullification 
the public interest. He declared “that iti nominee, it - of the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amend- 
its cost would be far above the $624,- cs Peal eee ments, and the serious violation of the 
000,000 estimated and asserted that its is hae the CAS: Eighteenth Amendment, Mr. Briggs 
construction would be a direct attack oe Geaeonc points out the real dangers that beset 
on the city’s investment of $325,000,000 : melaetecd our country. “Tolerance for want of 
i. the existing subways. ae predicted ww” hae cheethe pee Ce a oe vee a eek bie 

at an independent su way system Pane etthe ae ere es neral as : 
would not only increase transit chaos i job? —Other ° ay a ts pees of law; 
and add to the city’s deficit but would mireuinatnices genera. pe oO! as ‘S$ In open 
cause the suspension of other vitally pointing that ee eae : a 2 ae ne aan 

needed public improvements.” He sug- ae re ais tinue oo viol ae of ier i ' 
gested “that the city would save many satisfactory in mobs and anarchy. It is but a shor 
millions of dollars by coordination of its term of office as president in 1924, his step from democracy to the mobor dicta- 

a os cae pas its declination to suéceed himself in 1925, & —_ plan for an independent subway system, . . ces : i 
which would show a deficit of $62,000,- oe pe ee From The Freshman’s View- 

o00 for the is at three-year period if the purpose and organization of the St. Conti pomet og eee che Eee hiigadae | O ee 
1S Delsiste 1D. Constructing ifs system ness Affairs may give proper significance A a SR Oe Ors WAST ee ey without relation to proper coordination to Mr. Briggs’ recent election. “It is ee fe = t pe 

with existing subways, economical and composed of approximately 4,000 méem- Saeco mercer uae UO SB RINCanCeiesa efficient coordination will be an im- < Z 2 title unless it be by contrast for Section Doerr bers of the leading business and profes- AAG Fall ae eae ane tk 
possibility. sional men of St. Paul. It is the St. his hi oe ee i i ore do . 

Whether “little old New York” will Paul representative of the National | ESE Scho ieee eee ol 
turn a listening ear to Jerry’s advice Chamber of Commerce. It deals with sens ae errs ies ae ae . ; 
sooner or later we're not going to all kinds of public and business affairs ae E x oe ee Peary ae 
predict, but it might pay to give fair covering national, state, county and Me af # 5 ei ee ey eens consideration to the solution offered by municipal questions and has a salaried ee 4 aS 2 BOUL te ONE es all 
the gentleman whose business acumen _ staff of about thirty people.” ae : : oe sae eres, ees : 

bases! ee a oe "Mr. Briggs has never sought a public thrill? or a chill? ora wobbly eczdon? Chase National Bank, th e Electrical office, has never held one, nor does he Open house at hie dean’s office is Pare 
vee Conor s0r pete Beuen expect to become a candidate for one two to four thirty, I learned when I re- Securities Corporation, New Orleans (so far’as we know), yet he is probably Boe ae ee 
Public Sevice, Inc. Philadelphia Com- one of the best informed men in America phrased card about mid-semester. 
pene ee arow Motus Ce, Con. today on matters touching national, Tremblingly I recalled that it was open 
Peay Withemsbereh Power face state, county and municipal life, and season forscholastically delinquent fresh- poration and New York Rapid Transit through the wise direction of the St. men. I recalled, too, that I had been en- 

ee Paul Association, may be said to be one tirely unprepared on One occasion in But “big business” isn’t all that Mr. of the most powerful influences for good geology. Cold sweat broke out on my: 
Dahl thinks or talks about. He has in our contemporary national and loca! brow. My neck swelled into the collar time for play, especially when the crew public affairs. As senior member of the of my shirt. Why hadn’t I worked or Glee Club are scheduled to arrive in law firm of Briggs, Weyl and Briggs, liarder?= 1 would be disgraced: if 1 had 
New York. | “There’s nothing too good engaged in general law business, he to go home! I wouldn’t a bone 

for Wisconsin 1s one of the maxims he doesn’t have to look about him to find perhaps I could get ajob. Nobody would 
learned while at the “U and he prac- plenty of work, but because he loves know. ~ 

tices it to the limit when it comes to America, its ideals, its institutions, its There was a knock on the door and entertaining those who hail from the old people, he feels it incumbent upon him- “Augie” came in. He, too, was having 
school. ‘The Alumni Club of New Nore elo sacrifice some of his time and tremors. He couldn’t understand. He 
cours him as one of its most enthusi- energy, which might be employed for had nothing below B. We compared 

> astic and helpful members. And many personal gain, to promote the public notes—our cards were identical. There 
a kindly turn he does for Wisconsin welfare and bring his ideals of good is courage in numbers. We marched 
men and women that never gets into citizenship nearer realization. abreast to the dean’s office. Why wasn’t pant: : : In his pamphlet “Whither Are We J attending a 10 o’clock history classon 

It is said that the Sees Suen an: Drifting?” mentioned in this Magazine the days when I had geology at ten? he who gives of himself as well as of his last month, Mr. Briggs points out the Why it was impossible. Assured that it 
material Possessions BBeS slowly. Per- dangers which beset governments’ and was all a mistake, I went home and 
haps that’s why ns said, He the responsibilities that rest upon the slept well that night. 
could easily pass for thirty-five. educated to maintain the present stand- And now they tell us the Freshman 

ard of civilization and to advance it. Sore Eye Special is being made up. Gosh, 
In “Our Constitution, the Hope of Our there’s always something. to spoil half 

eS Future,” he asks, “Will the United States the fun of vacation.
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Campus Notes and Faculty News 
Mempers of the Wisconsin Manu- 2 oe extending to January 6. This allowed 

facturers’ Association while in Madison . _ : students living at a distance to get home 

for their annual convention, inspected — in plenty of time before Christmas and 

the research laboratories of the College -rr——C—“ would give many of them practically 

of Engineering. |  ——rr— three week-ends at home. 

Fettowsnirs in German universities, _ CE Tue first weekly edition of “Dormi- 

modelled after those offered by Ameri- Sr tory News,” the official publication of 

can universities, will be awarded to 5 | _ the Men’s Dormitory Association, ap- 

students of various American univer- a _ er peared on the campus on December 1. 

sities, according to an announcement ——="EBE Le Contributors include Paul Reuz, 730, 

made by the American-German Stu- i Fl Bill MclIlrath, ’30, Ken Williams, ’30, 

dent Exchange. They are offered in the se Le Thomas Stone, ’30, Jack Chamberlin, 

hope of developing international friend- _ e _ 30, Luther Brooks, ’27, William Stev- 

ship. |. _ r—t en, "30. 
Wir the appointment of ,committee ”r—=lRE Plans for the new Milwaukee building 

heads and assistant general chairmen . 2 of the University Extension division have 

for the 1928 Junior Prom, Jack Wilson, been approved by the state chief en- 

Milwaukee, prom chairman, has started ow 4 gineer. State and University authorities 

machinery moving that will culminate eB a have authorized the architects to pre- 

in the most brilliant social event of the FF ; . pare specifications and it is expected 

University year. The Wisconsin Play- ee that contracts will be let in time to allow 

érs have promised to put on a play that Ps completion by September, 1927. The 

will be on a par with their previous : a Milwaukee building will be used 13 

pleasing productions. oe | hours each week day. It will house 

Hockey rinks, some reserved for stu- | fa | morning classes for students taking the 

dents and others for the general public, : first two years of college courses and 

Fe have been constructed at Camp Randall Pror. E. H. FARRINGTON afternoon and evening classes for men 

under the direction of Coach Tom Lieb. abilitation fund, amounting to some and women from the homes, schools, 
Bleachers for the accommodation of $600,000 is available for the building of offices, and industries in Milwaukee and 

spectators at the intercollegiate hockey the structure. It will provide quarters surrounding communities. ; 

games have been constructed adjacent for research and clinical work of various After 32 years of continuous service, 

: te the rink on the lower campus. departments of the University Medical Edward H. Farrington, head of the 

Exactly $2,736.32 was collected at School and allied state laboratories and dairy department at the University of 

the Homecoming game for traveling institutes. The building will be located Wisconsin has tendered his resignation 

expenses of the band. The amount was at the corner of Charter St., and Lindén to be effective next summer. In recog- 

enough to send the band to Chicago and Drive. nition of his untiring work he will be 

to pay off the $1,400 borrowed from the SrupENT opinion scored a victory granted the honorary title of professor 

Union Board to send the band to Ann when a petition signed by ‘a large emeritus when he retires. Soe é 

Arbor. number of students received favorable Farrington’s services to the dairy in- 

Conrracr for the construction of the action by the faculty. The request terests of Wisconsin date back to 1894 

Service Memorial Institute went to urged that the Christmas holidays begin when he came to the Badger institu- 

J. P. Cullen & Son, Janesville. Surplus on December 18 and extend to January _—‘ ton _ to take charge of the dairy work. 

money from the Wisconsin Soldiers’ Re- 4 instead of beginning December 22 and During that time he has made many 
notable contributions to dairy science, 

Se ts AB oe gs aE s se eS including the alkaline tablet test for 

es SS EF pee SE Gf 2 Gs 4 2 Veen acidity, the milk sediment test, the test 
& ae ie Fe es RA OT ee oe, for per cent of fat in butter and the 

(OB te ad eee ee Lee eas high-pressure oven test to detect water 

Se  ¢ Pass eS Oe gr a ae dy. in dairy products. The winter dairy 

ae we gt are Pog gene Bs f course has been developed to its pres- 

ae eo Oe Pin Pe Eee se A cod ent importance under his guidance. 

ee sg twee 42 ser hE eee | A Comptete list of University publi- 

Fe: Tage Sa io? leg iC i “ jaa £ 2 cations, together with the number of 

tg a nee a AGU Ze fA Ea) eaten a pages and price is being compiled by 

‘g g <a = £0 GPRS L vf Pe W. H. Negley, University editor. 

eke ee pa SSR a eis conraeah e Pror. Pirman B. Potrer has an- 

Se ale La Y tes ee Ps nounced the opening of a new Political 

oy ce SOR Bin = ) Suet Science Laboratory in South Hall at the 

eS ee Yee Sek Se beginning of the second semester. Here 

Pe Rk fon i ied the pri 
epee ‘ eR fe a PS students will be supplied the primary 

os gees aoe ee! ee see materials for the study of government 

Maier eee I een and politics, such as municipal, state, 

ics aig uber e Bf eter and national constitutions, statutes and 
a7 ee Saad Brg mS : aoa, ee other official acts, American and foreign, 

ee together with documents for the study 

The arrow shows the new Milwaukee Extension Building, in the plan for group ng of international 3 relations, a; such pees 

future public buildings. i treaties andjForeign Office lists.
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Ho! for King Winter and His Sports 
By MARGUERITE SCHWARZ, ’27 

‘THE IDEAL location of the Wiscon- hockey. It was thé first attempt made The cottage on Lake Mendota, 
sin campus among the hills and on to interest women students at Wiscon- owned and maintained by the Woman’s 

the very edge of Lake Mendota makes sin in this sport and it proved reasonably Athletic Association, makes an ideal 
possible almost every conceivable winter successful. The call for those interested place to end a hike. It is about two and 
sport. Wisconsin women are not un- came rather late in the season, still the one-half miles from Lathrop Hall, and is 
appreciative of these opportunities for number responding was quite large. situated within a short distance of the 
wholesome recreation for they skate, As the season was late, no actual team lake front. The cottage is so popular 

- ski, hike, ride, toboggan, go ice-boating, games were played, but those who did with the women students that. it is 
and play ice hockey with all the en- knock the puck around enjoyed the necessary to sign up several weeks in 
thusiasm of real interest and enjoyment. sport immensely. Ice hockey is to be advance for the use of it. On one side of 

Last year a new course was intro- played again this year, and with our the living room is a large fire place sur- 
duced for women by the Department of early winter, all indications are that it rounded by many comfortable chairs. 
Physical Education. Under the direc- will get under way with little trouble. When the girls come in from a hike it is 
tion of Miss Elizabeth Hastie this new Aside from the course in Winter but a small task to start a fire in the 
course, called Winter Sports, was or- Sports, riding, and ice hockey, the other fireplace, and soon the atmosphere is one 
ganized and developed. When the ice outdoor sports do not come under the of warmth and homelikeness. The kitch- 
and.snow permitted, the classes were direction of the Department of Physical en is equipped with a large oil stove and 
held out-of-doors. Sometimes the mem- Education. Still, the skating rinks at _ many dishes so that it is possible to ac- 
bers went over to the hill near the Camp Randall and the lower campus commodate large or small parties. 
Extension Building to ski, other times are each day crowded with women stu- The upstairs is well supplied with cots, 
they went to the rinks at Camp Randall dents who skate because they enjoy it. so that overnight parties are not un- ; 
to skate, or perhaps they hiked for sev- It is not an uncommon sight to see a common. With the cottage at the end 
eral miles along the lake drive. Part of woman student go “‘tearing” down a hill of a hike where the W. A. A. members 
the equipment of this course is a tobog- on skis, or on a toboggan. Although she and their guests can cook a meal and 
gan, which, by the way, received its may be holding her breath for fear of enjoy themselves, the popularity of 
share of use. The class proved so popu- what may happen, she is nevertheless hikes has greatly increased . Pod 
lar last year that it is again being given enjoying herself. .There are very few Aside from all of the outdoor sports 
this winter. coeds who have gone off the ski jump for the winter season, there are the regu- 

Another sport added last year to the on Muir Knoll, but the number of lar indoor sports under the direction of 
list of sports open to women, was ice coeds who go down the toboggan slide z 

is not small. Tobogganing is one of the Scorieued on page 107) 
Wg ary chief winter sports for Wisconsin women. Bom ae ores 7 7 

iF 3 a WAR va Riding is also a new winter sport i: 7 Poe Pe hi “ 
ie i eek F within the last few years. Regular 7 Be } pad 

eG Rs j : Physical Education credit is given for Pe (eke 
Se q AZT ee ares winter riding. In the freezing cold 3 race aes aa 

- wey e Se! ee | oy weather, the classes go out daily for their i . S a = ee 
rc SONY inn ee ce ride along the lake drive. This form of ae : oa 

=a ar rn \ See: recreation is fast increasing in popular- = 2 a 
ES 4 \f ity, and at most any time of the day it is a ; cf a & 

‘ >! | possible to see a lone rider or perhaps = Tae 
‘ WE { ie several riders come down University y ae a 

ey Saag ' Avenue on their way to the stables. : f 
: : Bose 38 Instructors are provided by the owners nee 2 ers 
28 —Oiked i ie ~ a of the stables and not by the Depart- : ss: 

es “S32 ~ = J. } ment of Physical Education. For the Ripe Xe 
' e _ aS ae, first time this year, riding was given ae } od 

SS SF, points in the Woman’s Athletic Associa- oes -. | 
PRET ENS aa f tion.
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Sree a aS group of organized alumni to cee for a Founders’ 
. : : ° Day meeting during February? 

The Wisconsin Alumni Magazine If you Soe oe a eee of Wisconsin Club in 

Published by your community, why not make a Founders’ Day Cele- 

The General Alumni Association, University of Wisconsin bration the occasion for organizing one? 
: : May we not through our activity on this, the 78th 

Member of Alumni Magazines, Associated anniversary of its organization, justify the faith of the 

— pioneer fathers in our great University of Wisconsin? 

Bart E. McCormick, ’04, General Secretary and Editor FIJOMECOMING — Homecoming suggests a re- 

Erra Rapke, 716, Assistant turning of members of the family, or former 

see eee residents of the community to renew acquaintance, 

Board of Directors exchange experiences and celebrate together. It is a sort 

ae a of a holiday when those who*have “been gone” are 

ee eee a See ee (ae an aie welcomed back by those who have “stayed on.” At the 

‘Many Ciarx Barrmcnam, '89, Madison cording Secretary University, Homecoming suggests a return of the “old 

FE eee Maier tveaminee Le Os Calif. grads” and former students to renew old college associa- 

ee Pee ee an, ees Se tions and to meet old acquaintances among former 

‘i i students and faculty. In practice Homecoming centers 

ae eee RS cae 3 oe around a conference football game. There is little 
L. F. Van Hagan, 04, Madison W. J. Moroney, ‘81, Dallas, Tex. opportunity for “grads” to get together or to meet the 

SE ee DG. Garrone Beer eer ee faculty except that which is provided by the hotels 

Jessie Naxson SwANSEN, '08, Milwaukee Mansonts Muster, '26, Milwaukee and they are usually so-crowded that it is practically 
Se imposible to find anyone or to visit should friends 

Se ee and October. Entered as accidentally meet. “Grads” would welcome an oppor- 

TAAGieEis Disses in tvig ealieespGun ty die Wassontsn Alcser ayaais, $4.00 oe gets tunity to meet college acquaintances. A reception 

payable in advance. Fifty cents extra for foreign postage. Checks, drafts, and money orders immediately after the game to meet the President and 
| Should be made payable to the General Alumni Association, University of Wiseonsin, and 

mailed to 821 State St., Madison, Wis. faculty, a smoker for the men, or a party or an enter- 

___ Subscription continued unless subscriber sends notice of discontinuance to the Associa- tainment by University talent for Homecomers in the 
tion prior to the date of expiration, : ; 

evening would be welcomed by alumni who return on 
: ee a ee eee et a ee that day. Incidentally a complete program aside from 

9 the football game would be pleasant and at the same 
The Secretary S Page time productive of a better feeling and more genuine 

interest on the part of Homecomers. 

HAPPY NEW YEAR—When this number of The [NTERCOLLEGIATE HOTELS— Many _favor- 

Alumni Magazine reaches you, 1926 will be a able comments have been received from traveling 
matter of record and 1927 a matter of anticipation. alumni who have stopped at Intercollegiate Alumni 

We hope the old year left many pleasant memories with Hotels and who have seen the array of alumni publica- 
you, and that the New Year may bring you health, tions kept on file in them. Nearly ninety colleges and 
happiness and prosperity in abundance. eee are oe ne ae . their alumni 

S publications regularly to all Intercollegiate Alumni 

po pay “ee a Hotels and it is estimated that the number will be well 

than a cowed: cone. then 17, now more than over a hundred by next spring. In addition a register 
See en Ue espe te Tacalt bail Gee of all local alumni is on file with the clerk of these hotels 

a odie pie ae nese cacao ai theerate abide and hotel managements are in a position to give visitors 

eS OE ee f y 1 1 7 Heed information about local alumni or to direct them to 

eS Bere of doe » 2°, ie neg ah oh officers of local alumni clubs for information which the 
pete d, fae aoe as ee ‘ y the hotels cannot furnish. If local club officers have not 

ene ene ee are © eee Be ere - established contact with the Intercollegiate Alumni 

ach : Bince om NY Sconsin na Ose Pe Se Hotels in their city, they are urged to do so for these 

The first public notice regarding the opening of the hotels are prepared to offer special service to local 
once alumni as well as to visiting alumni. 

University, more than three quarters of a century ago, : 

“advertised to commence on the first Monday in Feb- QUCH_ “Your statement was received. I have been 

ruary.” From 17 students to more than 65,000 former getting the magazine occasionally and when I did 

students and alumni, living in every state in the Union get it I didn’t read it. My wife is a graduate of ...., 

and all countries of the world, is the record of our Alma and a member of the Alumni Association. She gets a 

Mater, a record of which we have every reason to be weekly magazine that we both enjoy reading for it keeps 

proud. Let us get together during February, on Found- us in touch with what is going on. I am enclosing two 

ers’ Day, the 19th, if possible, to review her history, dollars which is about what the Alumni Magazine was 

discuss her accomplishments, and glory in her achieve- worth to me during the past year. Cut me off your list.” 

ments. Know your Alma Mater’s problems. It will bea That kind of support of the Wisconsin Alumni As- 

challenge to you to cooperate in a practical and sub- sociation will never put us in a position to do what our 

stantial way with those who are seeking their solution; neighbors are doing and what we hope to do as soon as 

it will develop in you an appreciation of your responsi- our membership warrants it. Besides, members should 

bilities as an alumnus; it will be an invitation to you not interpret their dues as merely a subscription to the 

individually, and as an organized group to carry on for magazine. All of the activities of The Association are 

our Wisconsin.” financed out of the association membership dues. It is 

To assist you the Alumni Magazine for February will a sort of service station for alumni, for former students 

carry astory about the University,and this office will aid to and prospective students. It is a medium for rendering 

the extent of its ability. Is it necessary to urge every effective assistance to the institution from which we
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profited. Paying dues, therefore, is not a matter of THE PERSONAL EQUATION—“Gee, I had a swell 
“getting” but rather one of “giving,” of contributing time. Wasn’t Mrs. Frank friendly? And ‘Prexy’ is 
something out of appreciation for services rendered in a real fellow. He played the victrola, told us a good 
the past. We still have faith in Wisconsin Alumni. story and talked to everyone,” said one. “I’ll say we 

did, and he remembered my name, for he asked me if I 
"THE TICKET. PROBLEM—President Charles By- _was related to the army captain by thesame name.” 

ron makes a suggestion this month that we believe I'd like to go again,” said the other. 
is worthy of consideration by the proper authorities. The conversation took place between two freshmen 
There has been complaint about “‘tickets” this fall. who were among the two thousand freshmen enter- 
Some of it was directed against ticket officials, some of tained by President and Mrs. Frank at their home one 
it against the Alumni Association, and some of it against Saturday afternoon last month. The fathers to whom 
the University. Much of it was bitter. We believe that President_and Mrs. Frank opened their home on 
there was some cause for complaint, not because Father's Day, and the football squad who were also 
officials failed, but because the system is faulty. In guests at the President’s home expressed the same 
some instances active supporters of the University sentiment, perhaps in better language, but surely no 
failed to secure tickets at all, and in some other cases more sincerely. Opening their home to the fathers and 
they drew very poor seats, while others who show no students is a fine thing to do and is appreciated by both 
interest and offer no support to the University, drew groups. But no event of its kind in the Frank home fine seats. Had the better seats been secured by faculty will be as far reaching in concrete constructive reaction 
and students for their own use, there could be no com- than that of recognizing the Freshmen, who will follow 
plaint. But when a friend and active supporter of the with enthusiasm and energy the leadership of “A real 
University who had failed to secure tickets or who had fellow. . 
secured very poor ones found some one with seats and T AKING STOCK—This is the season of the year 
less claim to them, pes willing to dispose of them when we take stock of our worldly possessions. Our | if he could get his price, there is liable to be complaint. tangible accounts are readily balanced. A balance on | It is not a question of ticket officials. The solution lies the credit side is accepted as business prosperity. A in the direction pointed out by President Byron. balance on the debit side is usually followed by analysis, 

reorganization and readjustment. But how about the ALUMNI DAY—A committee appointed jointly by more intangible things—those which cannot be eval- 
President Frank of the University and Charles uated in dollars and cents—friendship, benevolence, 

Byron, President of the General Alumni Association to tolerance, good will and service? It is not easy to strike 
make arrangements for Alumni Day during Commence- a balance. And yet they are becoming more and more 
ment next June is now a reality. The personnel of the important factors in the affairs of men and nations. 
committee is as follows: F. H. Elwell, M. B. Olbrich, A few years back neighboring communities were 
George Chandler, D. J. Halverson, A. F. Gallistel, frequently bitter rivals because they were neighbors 
Porter Butts, Mrs. Jessie Bosshard Maurer, Miss Jane and competitors in business and the professions were Sherrill, Walter Frautschi, and B. E. McCormick, often personal enemies because they happened to be 
Chairman. A meeting of class secretaries to discuss competitors. But times are changing. Communities 
plans for class reunions and secure suggestions for are becoming friendly, competitors are getting together 
Alumni Day was held at Homecoming. It is none too and the base theory of “get the other fellow before he 
early to lay plans for class reunions and commencement. gets you” is succumbing to the more noble one of “live 
According to the new plan, classes to reune this year are and help live.” This is the season of the year when the 
"II, 710, '0g, 08, ’02, 92, "91, 90, "89, and ’77. Class individual who recognizes the value of friendship, 
secretaries ought to “get busy” soon. Let’s make 1927 benevolence, tolerance and good will discovers that 
a record year. “He Profits Most Who Serves Best.” 

The President’s Page : 
{ 

AS THE 1926 football curtain was rung down on that the students and faculty should receive first con- November 20th at Stagg Field, Wisconsin follow- sideration in the distribution of tickets and the alumni 
ers sang “Varsity” with keen satisfaction in knowing next. Of course, the sixty thousand Wisconsin alumni 
that Wisconsin had won and also had completed a suc- will never attempt to secure tickets for a single game, 
cessful football season. Wisconsin faked in first but the indications continue to be that more alumni will division, which is saying considerable after playing a apply for tickets than can be supplied. : 
strenuous schedule, including the Michigan and Minne- This raises the question whether the alumni should be 
sota teams, judged by many real critics to be two of the classified into groups and one group be given a prefer- 
best 1926 football teams in the country. As alumni we ence over the other. For example, there are alumni who congratulate George Little, his staff and the football belong to the General Alumni Association, and those : squad for the splendid showing made. The Wisconsin who are giving of their time ormoney, or both, tohelp the 
1927 football schedule is also a heavy one. Among University and to’make student life more what it should 
others, it includes Michigan and Minnesota. We look be. Would it not seem perfectly fair and equitable that 
forward with interest to the 1927 games. those who do show something of an active interest in In the meantime, those in authority will have many the University, its student life, and in the Alumni As- problems to settle. One of interest to the Alumni is the sociation should be placed on the football ticket list 
matter of securing football tickets, particularly for the and other lists ahead of those who show no interest 
Wisconsin-Chicago game. A real effort is being made in other than to secure football tickets? Many other uni- behalf of Wisconsin to secure a larger apportionment of versities and colleges think such is fair and equitable 
tickets for that game to satisfy the requirements of and act accordingly. I am in favor of such recognition. 
students, faculty, alumni and the public. It is obvious What do you think? Cuas. L. Byron.
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A CORRECTIONEIN THE SPIRIT therefore ruled it was Michigan’s ball | PROF. L. S. SMITH LECTURES ON 

on Wisconsin’s five-yard line. CITY PLANNING IN JAPAN 

J P. RIORDAN, class of ’98, and one “We had that year in Wisconsin a (Prof Danae S. Swit. 

* of the football starsin the nineties, | green team; two veterans, I believe, TUS LUn OLE SST Ss Ee 

has written me an appreciated and were on it, one being Juneau, the cap- pes highway engineering ond oy 

courteous letter giving the true facts tain. At the end of Michigan’s fourth ? vee eee ite ch Bes S 

surrounding the football play outlined down the ball was seven yards from the a DIELS: TECOnSIDECION Cae Irae 

in the December issue of the Alumni line and was punted out to safety.” ie Seis Lae ee Pee Teens 

Ras Hy Te Loe re- —Cuas. L. Byron. e ed ae DP ohn bie 

lated was told to me by a football fol- S oe 

lower who overworked his imagination we Progressive SPirst of Fap ane Le 

in describing the play. Accordingly, Se Th Nw a by its interest in city planning, zoning 

Sithoue deareciating® thes wonderfal A 2 and traffic regulations. An extract of the 

- spirit of sportsmanship existing between y teltey tolloes:) 

the Wisconsin and Michigan football y aE "THE MONTH’S stay in Japan has 

teams, and between those universities, = [7 been most profitable and pleasant. 

for such a condition does exist, I hasten es: I have made detail studies of town 

to correct the story of that football play Pe ae Ee es P planning of Yokohama, Tokyo, Osaka, 

in the words of “Jerry” Riordan: me Kobe and Kyota. Everywhere I have 

: a Pe as the story goes. 2 been received, much to my surprise, 

‘ogg caught the ball, and he and Red- WHEN THE INDIAN SIGN FAILED as a national guest. The Government 

den bumped heads on-the tackle. Fogg % : Railroad Minister has given me a pass 

we left unconscious,—I am not sure as By Harrv Spence, ’98 on all the railroads and the Tokyo 

2 ee Hoare fellon H AVING seen Wisconsin defeat Institute of Municipal Research has 

co ac aa te ] . ay = ? a reast. Minnesota four times in the days | Sent an expert with me on my trip 

i: ty ie t igan backfield man of the “Plunging Richards” and that around the country who has made all 

E 0 took the = out of his arms was other sterling hero, the man with the arrangements and introductions. I have 

SS ae aps it ‘wes Graver. educated toe, Pat O’Day, I began to lectured at Osaka, the largest city in 

_“At any event, the Michigan halfback think that I had the “Indian Sign” on Japan, and at Kobe besides two lectures 

picked the ball from Fogg’s breast and Minnesota. With the hope that my in Tokyo. In every case I have had 

started for the Wisconsin goal. The “hunch” was real, I attended the 1926 splendid interpreters and a most intel- 

nearest man to him was Lerum, the game, fully expecting the string of tie ligent audience. 

\ guard, a big man and slow; Juneau, games to be broken. Alas! it was. The Zoning here is as widely used as in 

captain of the team, was perhaps only thing Wisconsin had offensively the United States and the widening of : 

twenty yards away and to one side, but — was the “numbers on their backs.” streets and the building of new streets 

Sees what had happened, he gave As I sat in the Alumni Headquarters ety much morescomnor than in the 
chase. I can see the play yet—a Michi- and glanced out across the lower campus - States. In fact, city planning is on a 

gan halfback running for his life— the <cenes and inddents of agother ame much more expert and practical basis 

a pounding along honestly, but Game to mind tlise of ees when for the than in most American cities. I have 
> 

losing ground, and Juneau, far off to the first time Wisconsin was victorious over secured a valuable supply of maps, 

right with a face like chalk and fingers Minnesota. A fall of snow two weeks pictures and lantern slides for my Wis- 

See and shutting with the agony previous to the game changed the lower consin students, most of which I am 
of his speed. campus, where the games were then expressing directly to the University as 

“There was not a sound from the played, into a sea of mud, so practice they are too heavy for me to carry. 

grandstand—no cheer fromeitherMichi- _ was held in the gym. We return to Tokyo on November 11. 
gan or Wisconsin, but everybody In the evening I give a round table talk 

watching the outcome of this desperate ae of die game found the field ¢5 the staff of the Institute of Municipal 
Pp 'P 

es still soft, which was somewhat of a 
race. Ten yards from the Wisconsin : , 5 Research, composed of about 30 people. 

handicap to our lighter team, as this was eats - 
goal Juneau was almost near enough to the dee Sete” Mi ae d This institute has been especially kind 

dive, but not quite; three steps nearer, hack” y the Minnesota “guards in compiling statistics of traffic and also 

and he had gotten within diving distance . vital statistics, showing the housing 
—and dived—and held. He threw him- The two teams were evenly matched conditions. I have been shown through 

self'on his face in the tackle so that he 274 the:ball moved up and down the _ the worst slums possible, always with a 

would not be rolled over, thus giving ace with neither team threatening the —_ policeman conductor. 

Michigan a yard or two that Wisconsin onners ger I have been invited by the mayor and 

would need so sorely in its further de- During the second half, with the ball Ministry of Education to give a lecture 

fense. The ball was down on Wiscon- ©? Minnesota’s 35 yard line, a criss-cross in Tokyo on November 12 on Town 

sin’s five-yard line. Wisconsin pro- play started Ikey Karel around Minne- Planning, with special reference to the 

tested the play bitterly; Everts Wrenn, sota’s right end and when the safety city’s reconstruction. I have a letter 

Harvard, who was umpire, maintained man finally tackled him, he fell across from the chief City Engineer of Tokyo 

that_ the ball was down—not moving— the goal line in the extreme corner of _ saying he was to interpret my talk. 

and in Fogg’s possession. Frank Hinkey, the field for the only touchdown of the On the whole I am well satisfied with 

referee, just recently dead, had, of game. From here Lyman kicked out my experiences, and believe my work y 

course, as: referee jurisdiction of the to Ikey for a fair catch again. With Ikey at Wisconsin will profit by them. 

progress of the ball, as to when it was holding the ball, Lyman kicked goal. 

down and when not. He maintained The attendance was about 3,000, 

that he had lost his whistle at the be- lined up five and six deep around the THE COVER DESIGN 

ginning of the play and did not have his field except a space occupied by a few This month’s cover design is the work 

eyes on the ball and so did not know hundred circus seats along the south of Leland D. Lamb, Madison, a sopho- 

whether Fogg had fumbled or not. He side. more in the Course in Applied Arts.
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Athletics 
; By L. R. GAGE, ’23 

BADGER PLAYING CHARTS = May 31—Notre Dame at South Bend 
1927 LN June 4—Chicago at Madison : 

ey FOOTBALL oe 
RASS Eee oy Oct. 1—Comell College at Madison 

Dec. 17—Franklin at Madison Ne Oct. 8—Kansas at Lawrence 
Dec. 22—Marquette at Milwaukee > y Oe I SroSichigan a peace 

Det Sora Deb aay at Madison » ff te} Oct, ao iNnnnees ae Minnen olis Jan. 3—Syracuse at Cleveland _. ~ 4 det. 29—Mit i Dp 
Jan. 8—Indiana at Madison 7 NS Nov. 5—Grinnell at Madison 
Jan. 10—Ohio State at Madison Ay ey Noy. 12—Iowa at Madison 
Jan. Lipa vonehnvestern at Evanston fis Nov. 19—Chicago at Chicago 
Jan. 17—Chicago at Chicago 4 
Jan. 2a elyesen oe Madison e 3 BASKETBALL 

Feb. 8—Notre Dame at Madison Ls W ITH the first game of his 1926-1927 
HOD ae noe eon ad conference basketball schedule 
Feb. 19—Ohio State at Columbus 1 pees Heer Dr. Wal E 
Feb. 22—Iowa at Madison . _ /ooming in the future, Dr. Walter BE. 
Feb. 26—Indiana at Bloomington eo 
Feb. 28—Illinois at Urbana eases enna areca 
Mar. 5—lIllinois at Madison Pr. ee e ee 
Mar. 11—Iowa at Iowa City rer 

_ S CC o Cl / “Doc” Meanweit S : | q 2 S Zz 

ee HOCKEY — $$-ae 
ee ee 3 : .  _ 

ge le Jan. 14-15—Minnesota at Madison r or_,hCcC Oh 
a Te Feb. _5—Notre Dame at Madison | — | = 

ee ae 8 Feb. 14-15—Minnesota at Minneapolis pg 
ff Feb. 18-19—Michigan at Madison gg 2 

2S | Wg Mar. 4—5—Michigan at Detroit Coliseum pS Net Ve a 

2. 2 GYMNASTICS | & ‘ va 
| .t Feb. 5—Milwaukee Y.M.C.A. at Madison a _ 

= fy — Feb. 12—Minnesota at Madison Peg Es 
- Fy Sn Gy a Feb. 19—Purdue at Madison Foss Pe 
oo. Os aks Feb. 29—Chicago at Chicago pe ee 

fF a Mar. 5—Iowa at Iowa City ae Po 
P| Co Mar. 12—Conference at Chicago po] f. 

ke - Feb. 19—Quadrangular Meet at Evanston | 
CU Feb. 26—TIllinois Relays—Urbana Cr 

Pe Mar. 5—Notre Dame at Madison oo. 
2 Mar. 12—Indoor Conference at Evanston - ff ee ay CC 

ct £#§+ FF - Apr. 23—Ohio Relays and Kansas Relays i.e eC, 
Apr. 3o—Drake Relays and Penn. Relays > Te 

| rtrt—‘“C_ié_OSlCCR May 7—Minnesota at Madison Fr 
oe May 14—Quadrangular Meet at Chicago | ey 
Rie eee es May 20—Northwestern at Evanston | — | 
— j-f-| =. May 27-28—Conference at Madison | — | 
— June 11—Nat'l Collegiate Meet at Chicago — — 

eee ee Sena 

fF | WRESTLING _ _ 
| - Jan. 15—Iowa at Iowa City = | : 4 
| Jan. 22—TIllinois at Madison : — | 

SS eS Feb. 19—Chicago at Chicago s ES = 
ee oo Feb. 26—Minnesota at Madison oS oe 

Sg Se Mar. s5—East Division Meet—Unchosen a SS 
=~ Mar. 12—Conference—Unchosen : | 

_ os — = S Apr. 2-12—Spring training Trip South eS 
ll Apr. 23—Iowa at Madison oe 

= er Apr. 26—Notre Dame at Madison oe oe 1 23 

 s—_ Apr. 3o—lIllinois at Urbana _ eS _ 3 
Ff . May ~2—lIowa at lowa City : i. 

Se oe ec a May 7—Chicago at Chicago * — ee — 3 
oS a . | May 9—Northwestern at Evanston tee 

FF — May 14—Northwestern at Madison So - 

— ay 21—Michigan at Madison = | eee 
i oe May 24—Minnesota at Minneapolis eee os 

May 27—Minnesota at Madison 
Barnum May 3co—Michigan at Ann Arbor MERKLE
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Meanwell, Wisconsin’s famed cage ee eee one ine! chiefly to the three-cornered relation- 
ne : : : Cee ee he ee . A . . 

coach, is working his squad daily at the Pe ls er ship between Wisconsin, Minnesota and 

old Armory. The curtain raiser this es] of 8 eee Michigan. The puck chasers of these 

year was played with Franklin College Soe ee fo Riese three prominent members of the Big 

cn December 17th. It was a closely Ge | oe oS Ten engage in home and home matches 

contested game, the final score being py ee yO eer: each year, and the attendance is in- 

Wisconsin —, Franklin —. es See. a creasing annually. 

At the close of the grid season, Coach al a a of Although Cardinal fans have gone 

Meanwell had reduced his squad to — ee wild over the speedy ice game, which 

fifteen men, many of whom are sopho- ae | Le. : has a natural environment at Madison, 

mores. This number does not include i Fe oo skiing, skating, tobogganing and ice- 

the football men. The gridders who ma ce oo boating come in for their share of ” 

cast their lot with the Cardinal cagers ee ee a popularity. These sports are handled 

were in the main recruits. Rollie Bar- ae = eee ee mainly on an intra-mural basis, so that 

num, who will captain the quintette the nN ees the benefits therefrom are gained by 

second semester, and George Hotchkiss 3 ee ag ree a aes acu hundreds of men and women students. 

regular forward of last season, are the Bee Se oe ee See eS Ice Carnivals are sponsored by the 

only letter men who played on George ee ce ees Sed Badger Athletic Department each win- 

Little’s eleven this fall. ee ter, and prizes awarded in such events 

- The tentative schedule has” been ee ee See as ice-boat racing, skiing, skating 

altered somewhat in reference to the AER SES Nee EEN sprints, fencing and long distance skat- 

non-conference games. DePauw was This plan will grant 7,750 spectators ing. The Wisconsin Ski Club, a Uni- 

scheduled to replace Wabash for a home admission to see the Wisconsin team this versity organization, represents the 

game during the Christmas holidays. year, as the Armory will accommodate Badgers in several meets each winter. 

The Notre Dame tilt has been moved 2,250. The scheduling of the Marquette They are already making plans to enter 

forward from February sth to Feb: 2 NET aes the t Cary, Illinois, and 
forward from Kebru: oO Kebruary game at ilwaukee on December 22nd ie tournaments at Cary, Anois, an 

8th. will also afford many an opportunity of Westby, Wisconsin, with tryouts to be 

: oo peak ee oe Pe ee watching Meanwell’s latest cage ma- Ses fa the Lake Placid, New 

will be reached when Meanwell takes his chine in action. ork, meet the first of the year. 

charges to Cleveland January 3rd to : The showing of the Wisconsin con- 

meet the championship Syracuse aggre- WINTER SPORTS tingent at Lake Placid last winter was 

ens : a fous fairey it von T IAKING! advantase of her serategic exceptional. a ae = high 

: in 2 ae if Coes situation on the hills bordering Lake paurmsscorer i the ‘arcing trophy com 
enormous auditorium, with a seating Mendota. the University of Wisconsin petition, while Leon Emmert won the 

capacity of more than 15,000. h 2 5 : half mile skating event. Knute Dahl 
Thi Are CEE SEE hae: hy as developed during the winter months eth il 2 

divi act aig chi SS a Aa Se an outdoor athletic program as intensive Cee Fite ae fe cae Se 

i = vila é e oe °5 pl nee Bae and far-reaching as that of any other col- ie sa) ml BOVE eee SCOR ‘a F 

o it 2 eee oe ae ee Pee legein the country, and has unquestion- es ee ae f S eee anc we 

mu oe stacy iG es — ee ably become the recognized leader of the a elie eS ae f the 
; co — a at leas 2 con: ee Middle West da winter sports. Kang " = team in : oT : ‘ew Hamp- 

es ee blen,  Wnte ee eet with favor mente 
: a es Badger northmen this year, as the lake 

UNE ESCHCS: has already fi “th li SWIMMING Shen. : y frozen over, the earliest 

Dec. 17.--------.-----.--------Franklin Closing of the waters in the past thirty STRONG ARMS and powerful legs 
jae See a _are again splashing water in the 

Sea = eee = ee With Lake Mendota a solid sheet of University of Wisconsin swimming tank 
Series B. 4 : j oe 5 ee 

Deciqo een ice, and her sloping shores blanketed with the opening of the winter aquatic 

Jans i710 == OO State with heavy snow, Wisconsin’s Winter season. Coach J. C. Steinauer, who has 

Feb. ee eae Sport program bids fair to assume coached everything from gymnastics to 

lanes eries C NoHo, greater proportions than ever before. football, still maintains, after ten years, 

Heb (G02 so Rs Ngee ie Hockey has become the most popular that swimming is the best of sports and 

Mar.” 5_.....--..-.--.-----------Illinois. ~-of the cold weather activities, due is working to produce three or four more 

WN RE ORO eA eS EFS = N 
bY ee key ee 1 Pa pe = P 

; EArt Pere Se W €¢2:2°2 3) i ae Ar 
oe A Cri 4 ee Lf re ay rer Tey 3 

— ee Sad Sookie een 

s mes SOIR ma a a 
Bee ees ae Le ape aed 3 eS 
be : inci é oe . ig sf : ‘ “ 

pe a NS a nee zs ey ee Siete 

; ey a ee 
e : a ese | 
go . ~ eee 

i 7 oe A eae 

ie a : é : Las
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conference stars this year. With the a 135 pound class: A. W. Smith, Dela- 
able assistance of Mac Simpkins, swim- ie 4] van, and J. B. Gasche, Lexemburg, 
mer and star diver in 1924, he has ee . 125 pound class: L. S. Cohen, Madi- 
placed the natators under intensive c a i son; David Holt, Elkhorn; and M. G. 

training. co ‘ Huber, Clinton: 
Water polo work-outs are also under had A 115 pound class: H. E. Vogel, Super- 

way. Two complete teams have com- By —_— ior; Louis Smitz, Chicago; F. L. Hanson, 
menced practicing in ‘the 30-foot Lath- = Oconto; Oakman Fowler, Delavan; and E 

*  rop pool, where the Varsity water polo f § : George Stetson, Lake Mills. 
rehearsals will be held at 8 p. m. on te ‘a — 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights regu- LS — JOHN PARKS, Muskogee, Okla., 

larly. i a has been elected captain of the Uni- 
Captained by Ratcliffe, diving ace, the ee at versity of Wisconsin freshman football 

1927 Wisconsin tank team will include | i ; team. Parks has been playing at a 
Herschberger, Kratz, Pederson, Post, ~~ & J ey guard position on Coach Glenn Holmes’ 
Tanaka, Baillie and others who were bh at eo yearling outfit all fall, and has distin- 
members of last year’s team*that won SS < {2 guished himself by his smashing de- 
third place in the Conference Meet held a - SD fensive play when opposing the Varsity. 
at Michigan, and copped four out of six Be ee | The husky southerner is a fast moving 
dual engagements during the season. forward, tipping the scales at 192. He 
Two of these veterans received recogni- Coacu “Jor” SrEINAUER was an All-state guard when playing 
tion last year in the selection of the All- with the Muskogee High School eleven. 
American intercollegiate swimming Ill.; Win. G. Guenther; Madison; Earl J. = 
teams by Frank Sullivan of Princeton _Hatleburg, Madison; C. B. Hersch- RRUBE WAGNER, sophomore line- 
University, the man who annually picks berger, Chicago; Eugene P. Kinkaid, man of St. Paul, Minnesota, was 
the best swimmers in the nation. New York City; Winston W. Kratz, awarded the George Little scholarship 
Clarence Herschberger scored in the Louisville; Edward A. Laue, Milwaukee; cup at the annual Badger homecoming 
50 yard and 100 yard events, and John N. McGovern, Milwaukee; Allan mass meeting here. In addition to earn- 
Winston Kratz in the 220 yard breast J. Pederson, Milwaukee; Stanley D. ing his way through school, Wagner has 
stroke. Herschberger and Kratz were Post, LeMars, Ia.; Phillip W. Ruppert, been a stellar performer on the Wiscon- 
also elected to the All-Conference swim- Milwaukee; Richard U. Ratcliff, Madi- sin grid squad, and averaged better than 
ming team chosen by Ed. T. Manley of | son; Tadahiro Tanaka, Honolulu, 88 percent in his scholastic work. Coach 

Illinois. Hawaii; Edward S. Vinson, Milwaukee. Little offered this beautiful silver 
The Varsity Alumni tilts were ar- Benton T. Weichers, Racine. trophy last spring to the Wisconsin foot- 

ranged when it was learned that the ball player who should excell in schol- 
Milwaukee Athletic Club would not be WRESTLING astics as well as football. 
able to meet the collegians this month. THE UNIVERSITY of Wisconsin Sey 
Coach Steinauer has warned his men wrestling squad is practicing dili- The Wisconsin baseball coaching staff 
that the alumni combine will be a gently in anticipation of the opening has been bolstered by the addition of 
powerful outfit and will include such engagement of the current season, a Ed. Ashehbrenner, former Badger 

men as Bill Collins, captain and diverin dual meet with Iowa at Iowa City, on catcher, who will assist Coach Lowman 
"1922; Mac Simpkins, star diver and January 15. throughout the year. Ashenbrenner has 

swimmer in 1924; Hap Davies, member About 85 men, among them several been supervising the fall practice, and 

of the Conference Champion Relay veterans from last year, are working out will aid Lowman after the holiday sea- 
team of 1922; and other good perform- _ each day on the mats under the direction son. Uteritz will again have the Frosh 

ers. of George L. Hitchcock, wrestling coach. nine in the spring. 
Seven meets are now planned for the Stiff competition is expected at Iowa, A aa nomra aR 3 

Badgers. The first will be against Chi- according to Coach Hitchcock, as seven Ho! for King Winter and His 

cago University. The second will be letter men, one in each weight, will Sports 
staged at the home pool on February 11, represent the Hawkeyes. : 
against the University of Iowa. Merlin The Badger squad this year will be EEO BILE OR 
I. Carter, ’28, holder of the Big Ten built around William Splees, Madison, the Department of Physical Education. 
record for the 220 yards in a 75 foot captain; Thomas Fortney, Wheeler; and The program offered includes dancing, 
tank will swim for Iowa. Carter was Wallace Cole, Madison, who are all folk dancing, basketball, indoor base- 
recently awarded All-American mention former letter men. ball, bowling, swimming, corrective and 
by Frank Sullivan. *The champions of each weight class plastics. Plastics is a new form of 

The tentative outline for. the season will soon be selected through a series of gymnastics introduced at the Univer- 
also includes meets against Minnesota, elimination matches. The most prob- sity by Miss Carol Rice, who studied in 
Northwestern, Purdue, Illinois and able contestants, as announced by Denmark last summer and brought the 
Michigan, as well as the All-Conference Coach Hitchcock, are as follows: Danish system back to Wisconsin. This 
meet at the University of Illinois in Heavyweight class: Thomas Fortney new course has proved to be a most 
March. When roll call was taken and Richard Brackett, Elk Mound. successful one. Along with the winter 

recently, about 60 answered, including 175 pound class: Wallace Cole and sports, intramural basketball is being 
a number of. promising but unknown Max Brackett, Madison. conducted, At the beginning of the sea- 
first year men. Among those reporting 158 pound class: William Splees, H. son thirty-six teams were entered. 
to Coach Steinauer this year are the _R. Kops, Unity; John Riviers, Fond du The opportunities for winter sports 

following: Lac; and John De Haven, South Bend. seem almost unlimited, and every Wis- 
Emil A. Abendroth, Milwaukee; Ed- 145 pound class: M. G. Meyers, Nor- consin woman may choose one or 

ward C. Baillie, Chicago; Wm. E.Clark, — walk; E. G. Becker, Galesville; and J. E. several for regular exercise or occasional 
Oshkosh; Donovan Dean, Rockford, Thomas, Madison. diversion.
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U. W. Clubs 
“Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and you'll work together.” 

CHICAGO ALUMNAE large attendance at our Friday noon No wonder that the Stock Yards Na- 

THE FIRST meeting of the year was meetings, and particularly by the very tional Bank “picked up” Basil I. Peter- 

held on the second Saturday of Oc- large attendance at our Annual Football son to serve as its vice president, for 

tober in Mandel’s Tea Room: ‘The at- Dinner on the evening before the Wis- _ while his broad experience as cashier of =. 

tendance was unusually large. Plans consin-Chicago game. President Frank, The First National Bank, Blair, Wiscon- 

for the January luncheon, which is to George Little, “Sunny Pyre and the sin, his association for three and one- 

be held in the Food Craft Shop, were i W. Band ey 2 to half years with the National City Bank 

given to the club. The Food Craft Shop ring out a record of about 600. These of New York as their foreign repre- 

is a unique advertising organization annual dinners certainly promote the __ sentative in Belgium and his service with 
which serves luncheons of nationally alumni spirit and keep us all in close the Chemical National Bank of New 

advertised food in the original contain- touch with University affairs and York eminently qualified him for the 

ers. Only a small charge is made to the dreams for the future. work, his ability as an organizer has been 

group giving the luncheon, the re- Col. Horatio B. Hackett, one of the no mean factor in his rapid strides to 

mainder of the money collected going to Big Ten football officials, gave us a success. Mr. Peterson is chairman of the 

the group. very interesting talk on football rules luncheon committee of the Chicago 

After the luncheon Mr. Weber, one of and the season’s games on December 3. Club. 

the conductors of the Chicago Civic Our owes Max Mason met us and the To Harry C. Marks, president of the 

Opera, discussed the problems and pur- Chicago Heng December Io and Chicago Club and toastmaster at the 

pose of an operatic conductor. His talk BAC US nee the workings of big banquet, to Basil I. Peterson, chair- 

touched on trade unions, artistic temper- an endowed university in the line of man of the banquet committee, to Louis 

ament, musical ability, types of training, development of real scholarship in rela- C. Harmon and Wm. H. Craig, to 

and final results. tion to the improvement of human con- whom was delegated responsibility for 

athe November mecting wassheldsthe ditions and civilization. He is certainly arranging for the Band and broadcasting 

second Saturday of the month in interested in his work as President of respectively, and to the whole Chicago 

Mandel’s Tea Room. Undoubtedly the Chicago University, although Ourown: Club—congratulations! 

fact that this was Homecoming week- bye ieee still ie e iy 2 CLEVELAND 

FA end accounted for the small attendance. Pp hick ee ae Pionents 

Under the deadeship- of Deo Blane Which ‘tis =edopted “home can. never "THE BIG TEN University Club of 
head of the Department of Home Eco- vse Cleveland formally opened new 

‘ ae : Mr. Howard P. S ’o4, Ni Prt 
nomics at the University of Chicago, f fi ee : aoe CO es quarters in the Allerton Club Residence 

the group present resolved itself into a ee al a 5 raat on Friday evening, December 17. 

round table. Dr. Blunt described the egion, will address the club on riday, Visiting alumni of the Big Ten Uni- 

development of Home Economics from January 7—Epwarp Fay Witson, ’84- versities are invited to visit the head- 

the time when the first professor of sew- PAEREWITH we present the likeness quarters when in Cleveland. 

| ing was appointed at Kansas State Col- of “the boy who put over” the big 

lege to the present time, when the trend Alumni Banquet of the Chicago Clubon DENVER 

seems to be away from the practical the evening HOMECOMING re-echoed inDen-  ~ 

ne oo toward the theoretical. preceding the ver on November 15 and the echo 

a e touched on the institutes for Wisconsin- lost nothing in the two-day, thousand- 

Child Research and on the Vassar work QS Chicagogame __ mile jump; in fact, it probably gained in 

in euthenics. a And it was spirit as the square of the distance 

Miss Grace Hathaway was elected : put over __ thanks to the loyal leadership of “Uncle 

a ae complete the unexpired i} right, - some John” Gabriel and the timely arrival of 

term of the present secretary—Mary ys six or seven our friend, Ray Palmer, who stopped 

Jounstone, S : F : 
pay hundred over at the victorious Homecoming on 

"THE REGULAR monthly meeting y Bae bees NeW GH fon Denys 
7 - 3 University where he is retained on important Public 

of the Wisconsin Alumnae Club of , Bea ais Usines Valens 

Chicago was held December 4, at the , See ae ee ue Ree 1 
Chicago Ware Club Pink: Stephen AN Ourof ewe After such a game as that it 1s a plea- 

We Gila h k : speeches, sure to talk football; so sensing the 
n was the speaker, and he re bl 1 s: son, “Sam” Ni Atand 

called many pleasant memories of the = ees Leen SeeraE ne f. eee eS 

University for those who were present. ee ee eae ne hi qe e 3 © es a 

so Janey 15, at the Food Craft Shop, ing to schedule. (Isn’t it eee ie de Usa Club to 
I . Michi i i : 
1 oF ichigan Ave. ole be attend a banquet that goes off on time?) discuss how Wisconsin maintains the 

Eee the afternoon. Any Wisconsin The speakers, every one of them, “Hi” lead in all di tments i ite of the 
alumnae in Chicago are always welcome Spay Deedee Clierene “Sy a eo a . ae a ue see iat 
ee cue aeons Gee eae y ec nk, “Sunny riots, lake parties, and escapades 

sas 'yre, Ray Schalk, Charley Byron and never fail to creep out during these 

eee George Little “rang the bell,” the U. W. confidential get-togethers of ours. Even 

CHICAGO ALUMNI Band never did better, and the whole | Ed Hulse, ’73, oldest “W” man, re- 

affair was “delightful.” Thousands of . members chapel pews floating in the 

SINCE our last letter we have con- alumni not able to attend in person lake. 

tinued the high tide of interest in our participated through Station WMAQ, Inasmuch as this particular dinner 

luncheons, which is shown. by the which broadcast the program. party was primarily designed for better
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fellowship, a new Wisconsin shift, subtly gave to us the vibrant tune “On Wis- McKay, hostesses being Miss McKay, 
superior to the Minnesota shift, was  consin.”” Not able to locate the station Ella Hardy, and Clara Lauderdale. The 
introduced between courses by Paul playing, we somehow felt as if this ap- meeting was well attended. 
Huntzicker, who like the writer, used propriate strain had emerged for our In the absence of the president, Mrs. 
to help Prof. Charlie Corp keep Lake ~ especial benefit and we would scarcely Harrison Ward, the meeting was con- 
Mendota full by returning the pumped have been surprised if a bit of the old ducted by Frances Slatter, vice-presi- 
water to the lake instead of diverting it. school itself had raised itself in our dent. Mrs. Abbie Fiske Eaton told 
The result was, as they say in Chicago, midst.—Sarau Asupy Heasster, Secy. about an exhibit of international 
Be budding of many beautiful friend- LOS ANGELES ALUMNI handicraft at the International Institute 

ips.” = ‘ se of the Yo WG Acai : Having just elected “Clif” Mills "THE FIRST Wisconsin alumni dinner ss ae ees Coe 

regent of the University of Colorado, of the fall season was held at the Christmas gifts. It was decided to have 
thereby showing their interest in things University Club, Thursday evening, a program committee and Maude Berry- 
scholastic—not to mention their good October 14. Approximately thirty were man and Mrs. Blanche Ranum Nelson 
judgement—the alumni were glad to DiESeD 5 were selected to constitute such a com- 
hear about Professor Meiklejohn’s Ex- Officers for the following year were mittee. 
perimental College, about the Men’s elected. Everett Grubb, ’21, who had The next meeting, Saturday, January “Dorms? the Memonal niches been secretary-treasurer of the associa- 1s, is to be a icncheon faeces Pens 

Alumni Magazine, several of which were tion last year, succeeded Dana Hogan as Windsor tea rooms in the Brack shops 
passed about ea greeted with much - president. George E. O'Neil, °96, T= and special effort is being made to have a 
favorable comment. If life memberships chosen vice-president. Kersey W. Kin- large attendance. It will be of interest 
don’t start swamping headquarters it sey, ex 23, was elected to assume Mr. to know that the speaker for the lunch- 
will be because of financial straits trace- Grubb’s Previous duties, only, however, eon will be one of our own alumnae, 
able to the excessive cost of Homecom- @fter_ his financial responsibility was . Miss Floy Galpin, who is president of 
ing reunions from Colorado to Madison vouched for. 2 the Federation of High School Teachers 
and not to any lack of appreciation of Colonel J ance M. Hutchison, 85, of Los‘Angeles. All who plan to:come to 
the magazine that is a credit to the who Gee stationed in Los Angeles, the luncheon will please notify Miss 
leader among universities —CurrorD told Ee ee one ee enCeS Illa Dow, 1801 Court Ave., Pasadena, 
A. Bers, 713, Secy. c with Wisconsin alumni in the Phillipine telephone, Eliot 1228, by Thursday. ed i Islands and the Far East. And Brigham Janes ; Spec Rice Nelesa: 

INDIANAPOLIS Bliss,’77, with his stories cast consider- Publicity eens ait 2 
"THE Indianapolis Wisconsin Club has able ight on the “good old days” at : 

wen oe WSPONSIN ALOMNE SEARS n r nth. tention was brought to the fact that x ‘ 
The October meeting at Miss Viola very little Wisconsin news has been THE ANNUAL dinner of the Wiscon- 
Swain’s and the November meeting at appearing in the sports sections of the sin Alumni Teachers Club was held 
Dr. Gene Clark’s were well attended local papers and different members in the Gold Room of the Wisconsin Hotel, 
and greatly enjoyed. Between the times volunteered to investigate the situation Thursday noon, November 4, during the 
of the two meetings there was taken a and see if it could not be remedied. State Teachers’ Convention, with 130 
ballot vote by mail to elect officers for Plans for Big Ten luncheons were dis- present. 
the coming year. The resulting election cussed and it was decided to have a C. E. Hulten, of Marinette, this year’s 
was: Robert Brewer, president; Mildred meeting the day of the big game with - President, presided. Wm. T. Darling, 
Blacklidge, vice-president;Sarah Ashby special wire reports on the game superintendent at Wauwatosa, led the 
Heassler, secretary; “Al” Swartz, treas- provided—Kersry W. Kinsey, ex’23 community singing. Bart E. McCor- . 

urer. ee 3 Secy-Treas. mick, General Secretary of the Wiscon- 

idee es eee NOU TREE gt ORNS Beier ie eho cen wa 
all matters pertaining to the University. PROFESSOR M. V. O'Shea addressed created a fine, enthusiastic spirit of 
At the October gathering, “pep” mount- the alumni of Northern California on loyalty. It was oe evident to everyone 
ed high in plans for the Purdue-Wiscon- Tuesday, December 14, at the Athens present. Growing out of this talk, the 
sin game, October 16. A crowd of Athletic Club in Oakland. In Sees following telegrams were sent to Presi 
twenty to twenty-five Indianapolis ing the SESE) Frank V. Cornish, ’96, dent Glenn Frank and to Mr. George 
alumni rooters resulted, all having a secretary said: Little: - 
royal Wisconsin time in spite of the tie “Michael Vincent O’Shea, fresh from President Glenn Frank: Wisconsin 
and a great many staying to enjoy the the frigid snows of the Four Lakes City, Alumni Teachers meeting at dinner send : 
hospitable banquet arrangements of the honored member of the U. W. faculty assurance of active loyalty and whole- 
Lafayette group. At the November and beloved honorary member of ours, hearted support of administration of our 
meeting among other points of interest will be our guest on Tuesday, December great University. 
talk turned towards Homecoming. The faa i : Mr. George Little: Wisconsin Alumii 
lucky ones who were going to go were Dinty Hinnessey will fetch him from Teachers meeting at dinner during State all delegated €o bring back the news for San Francisco where Mike will have told Convention unanimously are with you 
the next meeting. ‘ the school folk how to keep school. He win, lose or draw. 

From all evidence, the club has will tell us about dear old Madison, and An expression of sympathy was sent 
started off the year spiritedly alive. wires he will be delighted todoit. Bjorn- to Professor Fish because of the illness 
Every Friday sees quite a good group son assures me she will not let them of Mrs. Fish, which prevented his being 
of the Wisconsin men lunching together make it an Irish party. at the dinner as planned. The following 
at the Chamber of Commerce. Indeed, SOUTHERN €ALIFORNIA new officers were elected: Edward G. 
we may even consider our selvesfavored ALUMNAE Lange, Superintendent of Delavan 
of the elements; for towards the close of "THE WISCONSIN alumnae of Los Schools, president; Mrs. Roy Sorenson, 
our last meeting’s sociable evening of Angeles, Calif., met in Eagle Rock, Wauwatosa, secretary.—Margaret Gop- 
bridge, the radio suddenly caught and on November 20, at the home of Roxie FREY Sorenson, Secy.
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1923 To Mr. and Mrs. Aaron SCHEINFELD, Wis., died recently at the home of his daugh- tective A: iatic f Mil kee. H 
Milwaukee, a son, James David, No- ter at Excelsior, Ras Dr. Lewis, who was agile and ewe brothers pene o 
vember 11. a graduate of Rush Medical College, had not 

1916, To Mr. and Mrs. Edmond G. Toom- Been engaged in active practice for the past ee Ree a neees ie ue 
ex’17 Ey (Ruth Ecce), Helena, Mont., a Wo years. of Dean J. A. James of the University College 

son, Bruce MacEdmond, October 24. i > of Agriculture, died at her home in Nakoma 
1923 To’ Mr. and Mrs. William ENNoR. Axice SAnzorn Brown, 83, died at Leth- on November 30. 

Massena, N.Y. a daughter, Margaret. ridge, Canada, on November 9, after a brief Mrs. James, who was born in Verona, Dec. 
Jean, November 11. 2 HESS, ne ae, pees sale Oa ee a eae was Bend the Gave ber faces. 

> ery at Freeport, Ill., on November 12. ion from the iversity, a ii 
8 ae es ODELE aes es 2050 She attended the Freeport high school and Madison since 1914. She took an active part 

Emerald St. Madison, a daughter, was graduated from the University with the in musical affairs in Madison, being a mem- 
othy Jean, October 16. degree of B. A. in 1883. Later, ave teach- ber of the quartette of the First haere 

1924 To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Larson ing in Freeport, she studied for and obtained tional church for several years, Euterpe Club, 
1923 (Madge Dynes), Waukegan, Ill., a her Master’s degree. She went to one of the and Mu Phi Epsilon. She was also a very in- 

son, David Dynes, November 25. Dakotas, took up a claim, lived the required terested and helpful member of the Daugh- 
ex’24 To Mr. and Mrs. E. E. McCollum period on the land, was elected to the office ters of Demeter. 

(Helen Hurrman), Richland Genter, of county superintendent of schools and She leaves her husband, two children, her 
a daughter, Janet Louise. eg served a very successful term. Some, time mother and a sister. 

ater she came home to Treeport and was 
Te eee aoe NES a | musrnied| iy Gecree terms, who fora num- Laura Leora Fay Zum, '14, died at her 

(oxen aba reg daneliten Rive ber of years was city editor of the Freeport home in Whitewater Monday, November 8. 
> . aily Bulletin. ‘ter graduation from the iversity, Mrs. 

1921 To Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Shuman The Browns moved to La Grange six or Zuill eagenE on “the Waukesha uty SeHloole? 
(Margaret. Brerrennack), Kenosha, seven years ago and since that time resided Burial was at Byron, Wis. 
ason, William Edward, May 10. Lane w oe gaugiien Mee oe arten, _ € = 5 

1921 To Mr. 2 ee until is autumn, when e artmans ILLIAN CLarK Loper, 719, pa: a) 
Seinits And) Mise Rs Non eNe® moved. to Lethbridge, Canada, where Mrs. on November 18. Death followed a lingering 
Gece a son, Frederick Jr., March Anna Sanborn Stoltze resided. Mrs. Brown illness of several months. 
15. z pad eerotnpamed nee dausnicr (0 Tetnbeaee nae was ay eradnets one peers bight 

or a visit. er death occurre: ere a e , school, attended Smit! lege for a year an 
1921 To Mr. and Mrs. Wayland Oscoop, —_ home of her sister. Both Mrs. Brown and | completed her education at the University. 

Sie ise ee ert Arthur, ee See have many friends in Freeport In 1991 she was, married to Carlton Foster 
SE and in adison. 0) i. t 

1922 To Mr. and Mrs. Charles RussEu, Mrs. Brown, while a resident of Freeport, children paige nee oie Soe 
- Milwaukee, a son, Charles W. Jr., had been very active in the civic affairs of the 

September 25. city and served from 1908 to 1910 as presi- Guen H. Gustin, ’21, died at the Edward 
1922 To Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Crane dent of the Freeport Woman’s Club. For Hines Jr, Hospital, Maywood, Ill., on No- 
1923 (Stella Jonnson), a son, Robert many years she was a member of the Pres- vember 23. 

Louis, March 7. S byterian Church but later became affiliated Mr. Gustin was taken ill in Shelby, Mont., 
1923 To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph GReENMAN with the Christian Science Church. where Be wae scuployed a5 3 civil enact 

oy - ie elforts merican Legion 

ee Sack Russell on” Madisony ay sou: Grorce R. Burton, ’95, superintendent Post at Berlin he was removed to the May- 
1923 To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Olson, Jr. of schools of Crawford county, met death on wood hospital for treatment. 

Wouise Moons), 924° Garden’ st, December 4. when his car skidded off an icy During the war Mr. Gustin served as a 
ellingham, Wash., a daughter, Phyl- road near Eastman, went over an embank- first sergeant overseas and was awarded the 

Te Anne Seprenber O° ment, and crushed him under it as it fell. oe ela one cce oar re ee - 
1923 To Dr. and Mrs. John Walch (Mary- i 5 JeanctieNex), Escanaba, Michvason, , Bessie Branp Cantwercnr, °99, well Rene en See 

John Coleman, June 28. Ruowe ta aso aio ee ae ata ee HARDING = eom one sid ee = ' 
1 adison hospital on November 20, followin: result of injuries received when his plane fel 

aaoe (era Ensraean), Farias sanen a week's illness, Hee a5 - at Ft. Harrison, Ind., on Sunday, October a 
= = = a Ts. artwrig! was a adison girl, 1e e€ was an officer in ie jth aero observa- 

el a daughter, Joan Alice, August daughter of Professor and Mrs. Thomas tion squadron, Indiana national guard. His e 
4 Henry Brand. After graduation from the war record is one of honor. Lieutenant Stout 

1924 To Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baver University School of Music, she served some was cited for bravery in France, where he 
1924 (Isabelle Farrsanxs), 100 Ardmore time as secretary of the school. She sang for served in an ambulance corps and later in a 

Rd., Springfield, O., a son, Jack, many years in both the Presbyterian and pursuit squadron. 

24 ah eo aM hh: Goneregational: cae ene we Minne the Louise Scuterretin Hewrr, Ad. Sp.’23 : ex’ 70. Mr. an ee Charles: Bat er of the Order of the Eastern Star, the ‘ zl tty AG EP ee 
(Glizabein KnecuT), $128 Kimbark Wimodaughsis Club, and the State Horticul- ang Seam Pe With nol New. ver 

19.07 Chicago, a son, Charles, August" ecides her two children, she leaves a sis. ‘Hin retired drug manufacturer of the same 
1924 To Mr. and Mrs. J.L, McCorison Jr, {et at Stillwater, Minn, and a brother, “Cad” FilYs Sates received ereaseall troy aetes 

oor Minx), Lancaster, a son, July a eet aaa eer siors wondow of her apartment at 125 E. 

a Eva JANE Carapine, ’09, formerly of 2 

ae (ouise Dungian), Wisconsin Rapids, Monroe, ‘passed away at Harvard, Ill, on E.F. Riis, one of Madison’s best known 
s es ? ovember 22. iiss Caradine had been in citizens and a former secretary 0} e Boar: 

a daughter, Sarah Louise, August 10. hoor health for about a year and a half. of Regents, passed away on December 5. His 
After some years of teaching at Platteville death marks the passing of a gentleman who 

DEATHS and. Wauwatosa, she took advanced courses has been associated with the business and 
: at Columbia University and the University community life of Madison. for more than 
3 of California, and then entered the employ of fifty ae and who leaves a oe eae of 

Dr. James Monroe Lewis, Se 80, for 40 the United States government. She was also friends among the older alumni who will hear 
years a practicing physician in Bloomington, employed at one time with the Juvenile Pro- of his death with deep regret. 

83 John F. Tovrretiotre, Den- and will shortly resume the practice of 97 Mr. and Mrs. Louis Winslow 
ver, Colo., can tell some dark law in Los Angeles. Austin (Laura Osporne) have 

secrets of days when Wisconsin began to started on a trip to Japan, where they 
oe — oes but he prefers to 94 Helen Kettoce is spending the will spend several months. 

eee winter in Los Angeles with Mr. 
; . and Mrs. Brigham Bliss, ’77. Address 798 “Gus” Serssincuaus, Denver, 

harles L. Hover, Longmont. 625 N. Gardner S Colo., i iving al ith th ooo > 5 N. Gardner St. ‘olo., is reviving along wi e 
Colo., is part owner of the mining game, in which he is well known, 

Empson Canning Co. He is public di- 95 Dr. Wilson Cunningham with the result that he hasn’t missed 
> 5 

a e the oe of the Se Platteville, metwith an accident 2 banquet of the Denver Alumni Club 

Ce ea en estern mobile and was thrown to the ground, Neillsville, has returned rom a year 0} 

Be erative eat Growers’ Associa- fracturing his right arm. This is the study and travel in Europe. 

one uae - doctor has had a 700 Mary Louise Stronc is assistant 
3 : oa 

93 Louis W. Myers, i 95> who rOken™ arin illiam A. ScHAPER is professor of modern languages 
: resigned his office as chief just- now a member of the faculty of the in Illinois College, Jacksonville, Ill— 
ice of California last January on account School of Business of the University of Clifford OxpeR is a consulting engineer 
of ill health, has regained his health Oklahoma. in Chicago. While he was state highway
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engineer of Illinois he conducted some assistant general manager of the Robins on “The Significance of Nitrogen in 
practical tests of concrete and other Conveying Belt Co., address 2600 Park Soil Organic Matter Relationships.’’— 
types of road surfaces upon which the Row Bldg., New York City.—Henry Jessie Jean ScurnpLerR writes that she 
highway department spent a quarter SauBert is connected with the Illinois has moved from 59 Fifth Ave., to High- 

of a million dollars. These are known as Power & Light Corporation, St. Louis, land Ct., Highland Ave., and 162nd St., 
the Ames Bates Road tests often re- Mo.—I. L. Reynoips and wife, Wil- Jamaica, L. I—Jeanne Kirwan is 
ferred to by other highway engineers. mette, Ill., recently made an automo- associated with the New York City sys- 

bile trip to California——Mr. and Mrs. tem of public schools as a teacher of 
02 Kittie Burron Payne is a shin- _S- J. Steele (Florence Dr Lar), May- English in the training school for teach- 

2 ing light in Denver, Colo. The wood, Ill, visited in Madison during ers. She has recently taken a Master’s 
past month she has been shining in Homecoming. degree at Columbia University Teach- 

charity work.—Dr. Willis W. Warre of ers College. 
E] Paso, Texas, was elected president of ’ Lewis SHERMAN was elected 5 
the Medical and Surgical Association of 07 Dreseeor the Navenal Cones, 1 1 Elfrieda Merz, who has worked 
the Southwest at a recent meeting in Roasters Association at their sixteenth = for the Red Cross in Cleveland, 
Tucson, Ariz. The members of the As- annual convention held at West Baden, O., since 1917, has beenesent to Miami, 
sociation are from New Mexico, Ari Ind., November 8-11.—T. J. Lucas Fla., for work among the storm victims. 

zona, western Texas and old Mexico. and A. J. Luicx have opened offices as She may be addressed 7o the Red Cross 
Mrs. Waite was Lillian Adelle Coox, consulting engineers in the Illinois i the latter city.—Whenever W. A. 
’o3. Dr. and Mrs. Waite have two sons, Merchants Bank Bldg., Chicago. SPENCER, Denver, district manager of the 

Willis Willard Jr. and Charles Cook. Massachusetts Life Insurance Co. ap- 
08 Welecmbe) Harare with pears you involuntarily say, “That is the 

03 Hamlet Barry, Denver, Colo., thejones & Lauehlin Steel Co life.” He has the Wisconsin spirit. 

is dean of the Westminister Law L. C. Smith Bldg., Seattle, Wash— - 
School. Yes, he has settled down to Charles Semrap hasn’t missed a ban- 13 Glen R. Fosrer has resigned 
dignity much to the surprise of class- _ quet of the Denver alumni club for the his position with Wolf & Co., 
mates.—H. C. Fisu, head of the history past two years. He, like Guy Faller,  2¢countants, Oklahoma City, and has 
department in the Teachers’ College at _ is helping direct the affairs of the Public Joined the office of Kardex-Rand 
Ellensburg, Wash., will soon have on the Service Co. of Denver. Corporation in the same city.—Alfred 
market a state history for the sixth - eae ie oak - — 
grade. Mr. Fish is chairman of the state ermany, where he is United. states 
committee for the revision of history in 709 ee oe pee _ consul.—The Santa Monica Evening 

, the grades. Minnesota, is the author of a oe eee i ee arcane latee 
volume entitled “Introduction to Pro- Dictate oe Eddie Gilets all Since ae 

"04 A. F. Krrppner is being wel- duction Economics.’”” — Robert W. cae a ee ee ape s 
comed back to Denver. Krip Bripeman is connected with the E. A. See coadey mae nde : wo « ” «os ope it is a story which runs something like 

says it’s for “good. Sounds suspicious, Rowle Co., manufacturers of school this: “Eddie—for while he may get 

Puls aby cetneliss Dice, supplies, Chicago-—Louis P. Locuwer away with that Edmond stuff at certain 
9 ; * ie : : times, the plainer cognomen will con- 
05 ape gg asa ey the Associated Press of America. tinue to cling to him wherever football 

5 is spoken—was 
ee ob thet saeue of Women 710 C. F. Warson, Box 11, Port Samohi Athletic field at the start of 

Edwards, Wis., writes: “I the season, and the assistance he 
06 The University of Tubingen has really don’t ever see any 1gtoers. “Ed” rendered to Coach Max Berg, 718, - 

conferred on Conrad HorrMan Gueason and I are about the only was invaluable. Dashing, ducking, 
the doctorate in political science “hon- representatives in these parts. Lillian tackling, and being spilled, Eddie re- 
oris causa.” The German universities Remssurc, who used to be one of lived his glorious gridiron days by 
thus unite in voicing their gratitude for our gang is teaching at Oak Park, mingling with youths barely getting a 
the splendid work of Mr. Hoffman in 324 N. Euclid Ave—F. L. Oxson start in the grim game of men. He 
building the student self-help organiza- resigned his position October 15 as di- couldn’t have been kept away from a 
tion of the post-war years. Mr. Hoff- rector of the Bureau of Municipal Re- Santa Monica game by a detachment of 
man was formerly engaged in Y. M.-C. search of the Minneapolis Civic and marines. Under his guidance, the lads 
A. service to Prisoners of War in Ger- Commerce Association, which position learned to play one of the best offensive 
many; later he served throughout he has held for nearly ten years, to ac- games in the Bay league.” 
Europe as secretary in charge of the cept the associate directorship of the 
student Friendship fund. He is now the newly organized Pittsburgh Bureau of ’ 14 Arthur Hatiam was. recently 
secretary in charge of International Governmental Research with offices elected grand secretary of Alpha 
Student Service. The Student Y. M. C. at 212 Oliver Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. Delta Sigma, professional advertising 
A. and Y. W. C. A. of the United States Problems of finance including the budget fraternity—Herman E. Kranz is chief 
work through International Student and debt as the most important and that engineer of Grigsby, Gruno, Hinds Co., 
Service in cooperation with similar of working out a metropolitan area for Chicago, manufacturers of Majestic 
student movements in Europe.—E. T. Pittsburgh and Alleghany county are “B” eliminators.—Edna Dyar is regis- 

Howson, Chicago, western editor of the immediate tasks confronting the new tered for her first year’s work in the 
Railway Age, was elected president of bureau.—F. J. Srevers, head of the soils medical school of Cornell University, 
the American Railway Bridge and Build- department at Washington State Col- Ithaca, N. Y. She is also assisting in 
ing Association at the annual conven- lege, is president of the Pullman the department of anatomy.—W. A. 
tion of that body held at Richmond, Kiwanis Club. He is the author of a Finpiay is secretary of S. A. Stephens, 
Va., in October—John W. Reip has recent bulletin published by the Wash- Inc., Dodge Brothers dealer in Buffalo, 
been promoted from chief engineer to ington Agricultural Experiment Station N. Y. His address is 1010 Main St.
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? 1 5 W. R. McCann is connected _ pages of the Magazine, thus beating | : 
with the Atmospheric Nitrogen _ even the classes who hold reunions next Alumni 

Co, at Syracuse, N. Y.—Freeman une. Members of the committee who | Business and Professional | FLETCHER is operating engineer with met during Homecoming and discussed i E s Bee 1 du is irectory 
the Missouri Power & Light Co., with reliminary arrangements were DeWitt ——$—$—————— : ‘ g} > Pp y: 
offices at Kansas City, Mo.—Murray Van Pinkerton, Neenah, chairman; ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
French Epwarps, M.A., is associate William Fiorea, Indianapolis; Leon E. Sab Sa Ce PRE 2 ede at ee ‘Polis; 
professor of German at Virginia Mili- Kaumuemmer, Milwaukee; Doris HAIGHT, ADCOCK, HAIGHT 
tary Institute, Lexington, Va.—Drs. Cooper Vernon, Chicago; Thomas E. & HARRIS 
Edward F. Mierke and E. L. Botron, BrirrincHam jr and Dorothy Crook, GENERA’ AND PATENT LAW 
’oo, Appleton; have moved their offices Madison, Mr.Van Pinkerton, who called ees pee 
from the third floor of the Insurance at Alumni Headquarters recently stated George I. Haight, ’99_W. H. Haight, ’o3 
Bldg., to the second floor, directly op- that the first letter to class members 1041 The Rookery Chicago, Ill. 
posite the Chamber of Commerce would call for suggestions from the mem- Li 
office. — Franklin Parper, Lansing, bers themselves as to how their reunion CUTTING, MOORE & SIDLEY Mich., is mining engineer for the Mining could be made most interesting and 
Geological Survey. He is doing special worth while. The letter would close 11 South La Salle St. . gs ioe . work among the copper mines of upper with some such statement. as _ this: Chicago, Illinois oe ip PP ‘< 
Michigan, near Houghton. “When you get this letter ’21ers, give us 

a word on the kind of a reunion to which EDWIN C. AUSTIN, 712 
? 1 6 Dan W. Fuicxincer, who is you'd like to come back.” : CS Le 

associate general agent of the Mary Swan is clinic executive at the KOHL & MATHEWS John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance clinic of the Cornell Medical School, 
Co., Indianapolis, Ind., is modest about 27th St. and First Ave., New York City. Sc OMED Aas 
his own attainments. He writes: She is living at 151 E. goth St.—C. A. Bar Bldg : ‘Nothing much to say about me except Wiitsoy, structural engineer, State 36 W. 44 St. Munsey Bldg. 
hard work, good health, and four child- Architect's office, Madison, was elected New York City Washington, D. C. ren, all of which I am thankful for!’’ an associate member of the American TT 

Society of Civil Engineers March 15, WILLIAM F. ADAMS, ’oo, L. ’o3 
’ 1 7 John Mc Roserts, Denver, 1926, and received the professional de- : : Colo., is a 100 per cent backer gree of Civil Engineer from the Univer- ATTORNEY AT LAW 
of the Varsity team with one objective— __ sity last June. He has been in charge of 640 Title Insurance Building another championship. the structural engineering for all the Los Angeles, Calif. 

new University buildings during the Trinity 6867 < 
’ 1 Max Bere has had a verysuc. —P28t four years—Dorothy SuurrLerr a 

8 eee Season ae conch ak has recently returned from a trip to California—W. C. HINTZE, ’04, Suite : : ae hi he visited England 1110 Pershing Square Bldg., 5th and Santa Monica high school. Here is he G Ce coe 1 fe ane, Hill Sts., Los Angeles. z e ee what the Santa Monica Evening Outlook paces seuuany, ,-eWitzerand : and Colorado—JOHN H. GABRIEL, 87, for December 4 says of Berg and of his Italy. Miss Shurtleff has been studying L. ’89, 712-13 Kittredge Bldg., Denver’ 
"able assistant,“Eddie”’Gillette, who took 2° the Boston Art Museum School dur- Mlinois— GLEN E. SMITH, 09, L. 713, 

time after business hours to get out on ing the past few years and while in eee 222 8. -Michigan 
the gridiron and help Berg for the sheer Fee studied in Paris.—Victor Mater FRED B. SILBER, °94, (McGoorty, enjoyment of it. “Next to Max Berg has been appointed manager of the city Silber, Isaacs & Woley) Corporation 
the supreme strategist, he (Eddie) was __“i8Play advertising department of the insulig Chee ane 
the most valuable coach in the league. Milwaukee Journal. He addressed th Fc Georgia FRANK E, RADENSLEBEN, : Madison Advertising Club at one of its °99, 1221-26 Atlanta Trust Co., Bldg., Max and Eddie, by the way, pay al- a s VERS 
legiance to the same alma mater, though meetings this fall—Dr. H. L. Tempre- 7 8 Saas ee ton has been appointed research fellow Minnesota— CLARK R. FLETCHER, they attended the University of Wiscon- Po oo "11. (Allen & Fletcher), 631-39 Metro- sin at different times. Both fought for  *¢ the College of Agriculture. His field | _politan Bank Bldg, Minneapolis. © 
the glory of the school, Berg being hailed is the sy of citric acid in dairy Dee: eu Wocte fa ee during his time as one of the greatest eee menibes of ete ce cho Ohio—JOE G. FOGG, 04 (Calfee, Fog: fullbacks of all time.” (See 1913 class  WoUld like to get in touch with Dr. & White), 1607-12 Williamson Bideo 
news for write-up about Gillette.) Margaret Doerr Muendel, formerly of Cleveland. 

: Philadelphia. Anyone knowing where Washington — ARTHUR REMING- 
9 1 9 Martha Encex, formerly as- Dr. Muendel may be reached will confer EON SS 1012 OLE ust Bldg Zacome, 

sistant professor of biology at # favor upon the Association by sending “TIMOTHY BROWN IL EEE of 
Parsons College, Fairfield, Ia., is spend. her address to Headquarters. Senne Brown & > » 1a. - : : ing a year at her home, 1111 Rutledge RICHARD R, RUNKE, °00,_ Stange 
St., Madison. She is taking several ’ Dr. Karl P. Linx, Laporte, Ind. Bldg., Merrill. ig seve a Laporte; Ind: 2 <i) ables Mert ase courses of study at the U. W., working has been awarded a scholarship R. G. ee (bompron & Har- 
for a Ph.D—Clara Louise Ruper is by the Rockefeller Institute which is Ee ne acne eee: 
teaching English in the Tenafly, N. J. enabling him to study in Holland, Ger- Se (ode Nines % Cony York high school.. Her address is 537 W. many, France and Italy. His specialty Bldg., Sheboygan. 
123rd St., Apt. 5, New York City. is the chemistry of sugars. He won an ENGINEER 

ee Edinburgh ‘scholarship while a student HS eiiecies oa. He agin ge 
2; 1 The class of ’1 is already get- at the University and completed his gineer, 919 Monadnock Bldg., Chicago. 

ting busy on plans for its next work in Scotland last June.—Birney REALTOR 
i i iti i Ohio—ANNE H. MAC NEIL JOHN- reunion in 7929. Thus far it is the first Muiter has been with the Kansas Port- SON, °03, Ph.M. 704, Instr. Dept. Ed. class to announce a preliminary meeting land Cement Co. the past three years 0406. Realtor,” 201 "Mercantile 

of its reunion committee through the traveling in Nebraska. His territory Cee Cine eae
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has been changed to southwest Kansas, . and construction of tunnel No. 1. The L. L. Hypre, M.A., ’24, Ph.D., ’25, 

Oklahoma and Texas Panhandle, with project is located in the Sierra Nevada director of Grand Junction State Junior 

headquarters in Wichita, Kan. He writes Mts. at 4500 feet above sea level. There College, Grand Junction, Colo., writes 

that he has seen a good deal of Ralph are deer and bear here. I had a chance in a letter to Prof. Julius Olson: “Mr. 

Hawks, ’22, L. S. Seymour, ’16, and to use my rifle on a bear who visited our Burke sent me a program of your Fresh- . 

Jerry Jax, ’24. garbage pit for the last time.”—N. E. man Welcome. I know that your ‘Var- 

’ EES He Frencu, formerly instructor in electrical sity Welcome’ made a wonderful im- 

23 ea DC ARAER ED ee Seren engineering at the University, is now pression on the new students and 

- added 2 the staff of the Wis- employed with the Wisconsin Railroad visitors. There is not anything that can 

consin Rapids Daily Tribune as rural Commission. Mr. French’s work is take the place of it.” With regard to 

and agricultural editor. Since graduat- largely concerned with public utility his own work Mr. Hydle says: “I do not 

ing from the University, Mr. Schraeder rate cases——Maynard W. Brown is know whether anyone realizes what a 

wes charge of a Wood County cow associate professor of industrial journal- task it is to build up a new school. It 

= testing association and. an association ism at Kansas State Agricultural Col | keeps me busy continually during the 

a Minnesota. He has had experience —_jege, Manhattan, Kan. He is national _ day and evening, and it keeps me awake 

with boys’ and girls club work and at secretary of the American Association many nights thinking about what to do 

: the present time is a member of the firm o¢ College News Bureaus and in charge _ next.” 

of C. F. Schraeder and Sons, Holstein of plans for the convention of that group 

farmers.—Kenneth Face is in partner- to be held at Manhattan in June—Lila " 5 After having spent three months 

ship with a young decorator in the Dis- —_ feNurr, 1016-A Claytonia Terrace, St. in Europe, Canada, and eastern 

| play craft indie, foe Ninth Ave., New Louis, Mo., has recently been granted a United States, Adele WiccENHoRN has 

| York City. This studio designs and ex- Master’s degree by Smith College. She returned to Milwaukee where she is 

co advertising displays, spe cializing is now doing social work at Washington teaching physical education in social 

in work done by thescreen stencil process. University medical school. — J. J- centers. Address 503 Newberry Blvd.— 

—Floyd L. Vaucuan, Ph.D., is chair- Moxrzys, who after graduation entered Doris EncEx is supervisor of art of the 

ae of the’ department of business ad- the employ of the General Electric Com- _city schools of Monmouth, Ill. She is , 

Ro the School of Business, pany as a student of the business train- also doing painting in her spare time and 

University of Oklahoma. — Lc. ing course at the Edison Lamp Works, has exhibited work in the Milwaukee 

Tscuupy writes: “Since July 1, 1926, Harrison, N. J., was transferred in Aug- = Journal galleries at Milwaukee and in 

I have_been employed by the Feather 15+ to the general offices of the company Wisconsin Rotary exhibits—Dorothy 

~~River Power Co, at Storrie, Calif. The at Schenectady, N. Y., as a traveling Burns is teaching in the West Bend 

Bocce calls for a rock filled storage auditor. high school.—Russell Perry writes 
dam, two diversion dams, two tunnels, from 250-28th St., Corvallis, Ore.: 

penstock, and power house. I have "). 4 Grace Suucart is a clothing “Since coming to Oregon Agricultural 

charge of the engineering for the survey instructor at the Marshal Foch — College I have met a number of loyal 
intermediate school, Detroit, Mich.— Wisconsin alumni who are helping to 
Gerald Jenny writes that he is now in maintain the excellent reputation their 

} Keep Educated! the advertising department of the Inter- Alma Mater holds here. Dr. Ely’s recent 

tans § : national Harvester Co., Harvester Bldg., visit was welcOmed by those who know 

ee ae Chicago. His home address is 2124 him personally or by reputation.” Mr. 

the opportunity of continuing Grant St., Evanston, Ill. He received Perry is instructor in agricultural en- 

their growth, educationally, through his M. A. degree in agricultural eco- gineering and is rooming at the home of 

more than 400 correspondence courses nomics from the University last June— — O. M. Nelson, 713. 
in business, liberal arts, engineering, 
and professional subjects. . - 

Afternoon and Evening classes are 
offered in Milwatkesn and other 2 1 9 1 1 ees 1 92 6 3 

Wisconsin cities. . . zt 
: ae Z In 1911 Brown Book Shop opened in the back room of a drug store. |? 

aa ce iets yout an i In 1926 Brown Book Shop is ina new double store—the second 2 

your course! i largest book store in Madison. Ls ae of 2 

* i e Borzoi Pocket Books—$1.25 the | 

Or keep abreast with the’latest de- ¢ A Few of Our Lines. volume. . é 

velopments in your profession. . - : TEXT BOOKS The New Century Library—$2.00 the Q 
— volume. 

Many courses are available for grad- Z Vor pna erve Yeu tron 23/2 900: © “The Star’ Dollar: Books $1.00 the 5 

pao t BeEe DE Compies To Aeeticad Home Classics—35c 3 
nae i, _ GENERAL BOOKS Ge 2 

= x . z New Fiction, etc.—all the best of the The Everyman’s Library—80c the 2 

University of Wisconsin €| new books, intelligently selected. volume. 3 
University Extension Division é Used Fiction, etc.—Over 5,000 vol- You will find our mail-order depart- |¢ 

H B . umes of miscellaneous used books ment prompt and efficient, whether | { 

Madison é ne _we will offer at amazingly pou order books, or whether you ask 2 

ie we je informa’ le 

Sond on, the coop ela ice cee ¢ The Modern Library—95c the vol- We all ences than glad to send 2 

Seiad Saco eae eee ron Rae Same: you lists of books on any subject, 2 

2 é The Lambskin Library—$1.10 the giving the prices and the date of pub- 

Subect_ Z volume. lication. Just drop a line to 2 

Note) eee ea BROWN BOOK SHOP i 
: 621-623 State Street Madison, Wisconsin 2 

Bice 2 t “Come in and browse” 2 
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eg MAIN FEATURES OF THE INTERCOLLEGIATE 

ALUMNI HOTEL MOVEMENT 
WirarD 

Washington 

mores 
Aan Fl Interested alumni can secure from a clerk at the desk of each Inter- 
—_———— = : : < * : : 
=o collegiate Alumni Hotel an information leaflet which describes in fy 8 
Sess detail the Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel movement. 
Se 

Bees At each Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel there will be maintained a card 

Serene index of the names of all the resident alumni of all the participating 

E. )) _ institutions. This will be of especial benefit to traveling alumni in 
X S % 

Lhe) locating classmates and friends. 

Steir The current issues of the alumni publications of all the participating 

Cam institutions will be on file at each Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel. : &: 
OaxLand 

Oakland, Calif, = > & 5 : 

sf dig Reservation cards will be available at the clerk’s desk in each des- 
Sey ‘ 2 ; ; . ‘ 
aS 4 ignated hotel and at the alumni office in each college or university. 

se ek Yop He < . : 

FS x These reservation cards will serve as a great convenience to travele 

| Tes lers in securing advance accommodations. 
en ee : 

Gane The managers of all Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels are prepared to 

Bee cooperate with individual alumni to the fullest extent and are also 

—« z prepared to assist in the creation of new local alumni associations 

= y) and in the development and extension of the activities of those already 

Pei) a formed, 
Gee rE ee 
canal esate | oe 
SSS 
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THE PARTICIPATING COLLEGES: ro 
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The alumni organizations or magazines of the following colleges and oes peat Tage - 
universities are participants in the Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel i aaa 

. -ELAZA 

movement :* Boston 

Akron? Goucher North Carolina Texas a 
Alabama Hira Nereh Dakota Union Ces mr 
Amherst inois orthwestern ‘i = BRS. 

Bates Indiana Oberlin vee — pee 
Beloit Iowa State College Occidental Vv ‘ , Barrel ae SESay 
Brown James Milliken Ohio State Smet | Ss 
Bucknell Kansas Teachers’ College Ohio Wesleyan Virginia Bee sar 
Bryn Mawr Kansas Oklahoma Washington and Lee CDPD [eS 
California Lake Erie Oregon Washington State —— 

Carnegie Institute! Lehigh Oregon A. Washington Tanto 
Case School Louisiana Penn State | Wellesley Lincoln, Neb. 
chictne Maine Pennsylvania Wesleyan College 
City College New York M.I.T. Purdue Wesleyan 
Colgate Michigan State Radcliffe i 
Colorado School Mines Michigan Rollins Western Reserve Z = 
Colorado Mills Rutgers Whitman a a) | 
Columbia Minnesota Smith Williams A ee | 
Cornell Missouri South Dakota Wisconsin epee cere oop 
Cumberland Montana Southern California Woose apne eae a 
Duke Mount Holyoke Stanford sg SG 
Emory Nebraska Stevens Institute Worcester P. I. = ——— e 
Georgia New York University Texas A. and M. Yale Se 

Ww: 
*in most instances both the alumni organization and the alumni magazine are participating as a unit. Chass: 

: g 
INTERCOLLEGIATE ALUMNI HOTELS: IX 3 

Ry ae =) 
Bi: +s Per teerraea is 

Roosevelt, New York Palace, San Francisco Oakland, Oakland, Cal. £ Cy i 
Waldorf-Astoria, New York Olympic, Seattle - Lycoming, Williamsport, Pa. Tf Pi tae 
Lan caer Center,* New York Seneca, Rochester Mount Royal, Montreal ce 
Copley Plaza, ose Claremont, Berkeley * King Edward, Toronto - FA 
University Center,* Boston Onondaga, Syracuse Coronado, St. Louis * Ocnsaie 
Blackstone geese Sinton, Cincinnati Bethlehem, Bethlehem, Pa. Scustle 
Wee CeO chika Wolverine, Detroit Urbana-Lincoln, Urbana, Ill. 
iniversi , ‘ 

Benjamin Franklin, Philadelphia Multnomah, Portland, Ore. Saint Paul, St. Paul Va 

Willard, Washington Sacramento, Sacramento Savannah, Savannah, Ga. 

Radisson, Minneapolis Californian, Fresno Schenley, Pittsburgh ues 

Biltmore, Los Angeles Lincoln, Lincoln, Nebr. Wolford, Danville, I) es 7 Uy 

*To be built in 1926-27 oe ce e 
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26 Ethel Remnrrrep is teaching and house boats on the streets, loads of | dress her at Box 253.—Irene MeEssEr- 

French and history in the buildings with roofs torn off. Buildings scHMiDT is teaching homie economics in 

Brodhead high school—Nona NeEtson with the entire side wall off showing the Jacksonville, Fla., high school. 

is doing student work with the Chil- furniture and fixtures. The topless cars a Ore conte mactons 

dren’s Home Society of Milwaukee, and are funny—tops just ripped off leaving DEGREE TO PHARMACY 

academic work in the Milwaukee School the bare frame. . . . Almost every- STUDENTS 

of Social Work.—Dorothy Toouey and body here was broke anyway because the HE UNIVERSITY of Wisconsin 

Jessie Brown are teaching in the West land boom had exploded. There was + of Pharmacy granted the de- 

Bend high school.—Rosalyn Frank, who loads of unemployment, so the hurricane pee 5 . 
z . : gree, Doctor of Philosophy, to six candi- 

has volunteered to work with the Red had some good results, so far as increas- dates during the past year. This is the 

Cross at Miama, Fla., has written a let- ing the demand for labor . . . The largest number me aon eee ever 

ter to a member of the department of ec- work is very interesting and not like . . 
3 3 aes granted by this school in any one year. 

onomics and sociology of the University regular case work. Expect to stay about So far the University of Wisconsin has 

which we are privileged to quote: “We three or four months.”—Prof. Julius b aie aes 5 . 
i as 5 - : een the only institution granting this, 

arrived the second of October and most Olson is in receipt of an interesting let- heheh a : : 
an : : 5 e highest university degree, given in 

of the immediate emergency medical and ter from Lorraine Kreatz, who is en- - . 
z sa ey Bes Z course. Five of these degrees were given 

shelter care was provided . . . We  joying California’s delicious fruits and with Pharmacy as major and one with 

case workers investigate applications for beautiful flowers, but who still breathes Plane Chemistry 25 major hose i= 

various requests as for rebuilding of a sigh of longing for old Wisconsin. She oe : e ee 
: s a ; ceiving this degree were: S. A. Gordon, 

homes, supplying of clothes and fur- writes: “Then football—when we can’t Madcon 1 Bs Haris Noman. Okla; 

niture. We run food relief stations, have what we want we take the next HG SHIGE Milwaukee: °G fe 

but practically -all of them are closed best; so I’ve been going to all the games fenting Sere ke H. Rang Ochbosk 

now. We see queer sights. Big schooners over at the University of Southern Cali- PA Val eeela Monit pete 5 
2 aoe 5 AS z 

rnin Topic oi th rod Thee youn me hye al sewed 
g ine positions, namely: S. A. Gordon, 

Nature never works without aoe they played a great game, Des National Research Council Fellow, 
a big idea. ART is nature’s we sat in the baking sun, without coats, WMatcer Lek. Haris: Ascoel Prot of . 

reas 0.” and I couldn’t quite realize that we were Phares Univ, Se Okla: H. G 

rae: at a football game without fur coats, Heste THSEGtOE a Pie Chen 
> mE: Si 

Illustrations, retouchings, printing a ee a eo a at istry, Univ. of Buffalo, College of 

plates for color or black and white. ics thesiand ae os fan they Pharmacy; G. L. Jenkins, Instructor 

didn’t play ‘On Wisconsin’ aa the crowd See eae ee 

WISCONSIN ENGRAVING didn’t cheer and yell a ‘zzz—boom—ah — gakatchewan, Canada: P A Valens 

CUTE —(whistle) team!’ as I wanted them to. zuela, Proiesor of Pharmac Univ oF 

< 109 So. Carroll Street Somehow it didn’t seem just right and I Philippi Maia Pot = e 

Madison, Wisconsin ; . DES eee 
nudged the girl beside PS. and was The Master of Science degree was 

ae ee oe eae 
2 = a: arwood. r. Foote has again 

ry ps) whole ee sae pe se aaa enrolled in the graduate department to 

oS ng in te eye cen depart go o's PhD. dest hy came 
4 YAWKEY-CROWLEY Corvallis, On ead WEIDLER was on ee oe Scae as a oe ec 

S$ LUMBER COMPANY mitted to the St. Joseph county bar, In- Sone cca tC ee ek 
Two Yards — Badger 123. diana, in August—Irma Newman has Madison. 

eae accepted a position in the science de- In addition to the above, several 

: _prrtment of the Medford high school.— Sader ieecwing “the <B:S E degree 
i Se Boe 5 

sk ae oe ae an have ee oC positions, 

> . : 5 = 

Make your headquarters atthe | KRuEoER has reeived an appointment Seructor, Wiceom. HS ad 
\ PARK HOTEL in the Orlando, Bla., high schoo! in the — Doersch, science instructor, Middleton 

science department. His address is se te Se . 

tice eee 
$1.50 and up. With bath, $2, $2.50, $3 St., R. R. No. 3, Orlando, Fla—Ruth ‘At present there are ten eeidencn. 

New Coffee Shop—Cafe PeTERSON is in charge of athletic ac- —_olled in the graduate department of the 
Remo cled—-Renovaied —Re ecorated tivities at the Y. W. C. A. in Racine.— School of Pharmacy. 

Competent and Courteous Service Erma Benper is teaching in the South 

Under New and Popular Management of Milwaukee high school.—Rober! t Pap- CoAcd Guy Lowman’s Wisconsin 

WALTER A. POCOCK pock has secured a position in the Shel- All-Americans, the football. squad 

Madison, Wisconsin don Jackson school, Sitka, Alaska.— composed of all sophomores and juniors 

Please Mention this Magazine Thelma MELAAs has accepted a position not eligible for Varsity competition, 

in the State Public school, Sparta. Ad- have chosen as their Captain Louis 
“Red” Smith, of Lima, Ohio. The elec- 

WEAtCune a tion of a leader was held prior to the 

EACHERS’ AGENCY | Freshman-Soph football 

The PARKER 7eGitaise, Madison, wis. | game which, was. played at Camp 
For 23 years Wisconsin’s leading clearing house for Teachers and School | Randall Stadium, Tuesday, November 

Officers. State licensed and regulated. 23rd. Smith is a fullback, and has had 

Willard N. Parker, 90, Manager. Helen M. Batty, ’18, Asst. Manager. one year of competition at Ohio 
Wesleyan.
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ee RHODES, the diamond king, 

had a real idea which he passed on 

to diamonds in the rough. 

**Be well-roun
ded men, broad in your 

sympathies, ’’ he said, and he made this the 
basis for selection of Rhodes scholars. 

Surely there’s a lesson for every man— 

graduates alike in arts, in pure science or 
in applied science—to

 
balance the student 

in him with the athlete, the individuali
st Publier 

with the man of sociability, the specialist 01 
with the ‘‘citizen of the world.”’ Conch ee 

For Rhodes’ idea was no theory. It is | aa : 

shared by hard-heade
d business men today. Sy 

Ce 

) 7, , W/; rm Electric Company Westie 
Makers of the Nation’s Telephone

s 

One of a series of announceme
nts 

appearing in 
student publication

s 
and aimed to interpret to under- 

graduates their present and future opportuniti
es. 
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